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U .S. GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Office of the Inspector General

May 14,2012

Re:

Freedom oflnformation Act Request 12-42

Th is is in response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated April 14, 2012, in
which you requested a copy ofthe closing memo and final report for each of the following GSA
010 Investigations: 109WOG121 , 11010151 , 11030157, 11010871 , 11050444, IIOW0341,
11060961 , IIOW0599, II1W2064, 21040932, ZI050193, and Z\090837.
We have found documents responsive to your request, which we are releasing to you under the
FOIA, with certain information withheld under Exemptions 5, 6 and 7(C) of the FOIA. We have
redacted one item of information, on page 4 of the Letter Report for Investigative File number
10 I 0151, pursuant to Exemption 5 of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), in that the redacted
information is a predecisional part of the intra-agency deliberative process. NLRB v. Sears,
Roebuck& Co.,421 U.S. 132, 151-52;Jordan v. UnitedStatesDep'tofJustice, 591 F.2d 753,
774 (D.C. C ir. 1978) (en bane); Vaughn v. Rosen, 523 F.2d 1136, 1143-44 (D .C . Cir. 1975).
With the exception of that redaction, all other redactions have been made pursuant to Exemptions
6 and 7(C) of the FOIA. Redactions marked as 7(C) are also being withheld under Exemption
(6). Release of information redacted pursuant to Exemption 7(C) of the FOIA, 5 U .S.C.
§522(b)(7)(C), could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of the
personal privacy of the persons mentioned in the records. Release of information redacted
pursuant to Exemption (6) of the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. §522(b)(6), would constitute a clearly
unwarranted invasion of the personal privacy of the persons mentioned in the records. We have
no responsive documents for investigations numbered Z1040932 and Z\050193, as these
investigations were closed administratively with no closing memo or final report.
You have the right to appeal for disclosure of any undisclosed information by writing to the
Freedom of Information Act Officer, Office of the Inspector General, General Services
Administration, 1800 F Street, N W, Room 5332, Washington, D.C. 20405, within 120 days of
your receipt of this letter. The appeal must be writing and contain a statement of reasons for the
appeal. Please enclose copies of your initial request and this response. The envelope and Jetter
should be clearly marked as a " Freedom of Information Act Appeal."
Sincerely,

;{;/;/

Richard P. Levi
Counsel to the Inspector General
(FOIA Officer)
Enclosure
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U.S. GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Office of Inspector General
NATIONAL CAPITAL REGION
OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS
March 5, 2010
MEMORANDUM FOR:
'E

FROM:

SUBJECT:

CASE CLOS ING MEMORANDUM
GSA OFFICIALS APPROVAL OF DEPARTMENT OF
INTERIOR'S SECRETARY BATHROOM

Our File No.: 109-W0621
This memorandum presents the findings of my investigation. No further actions or referrals are
necessary to close this matter.
This case was initiated based on information received from the Department of Interior (DOl),
Office of Inspector General (OIG), Program Integrity Division (PID), alleging that the
renovation of the DOl's Secretary Bathroom cost approximately $250,000 to $275,000 in
taxpayers' dollars. The construction of the bathroom began months prior to an actual contract
being in place. The contract was authorized by GSA's Officials. DOT's Secretary Bathroom was
not included in the original GSA modernization project of the main interior building. It was
aJlegedly the desire of DOl and GSA Officials to include the restoration project in the
modernization construction documents in which GSA had initially declined but later ultimately
agreed to pay.
From December 2008 to March 2009, several DOl and GSA Officials were interviewed. OBLN
• Architectural Services Inc, a construction company, was subpoenaed to provide fmancial
statements, purchase invoices, and contractual documents associated to the bathroom renovation.
According to DOl and GSA Officials, ongoing modernization renovations of the Department of
Interior Main Building required that the Secretary's existing private bathroom, with full shower
and tub, be replaced by a new emergency exit staircase. This design left the Secretary without a
private restroom. The modernization effort required the removal of the original bathroom in the
Secretary's suite and taking an area that had been converted to a powder room and adding a
shower, cabinetry and upgraded fixtures.
The entire renovation project was accomplished under two separate contract actions issued by
GSA 's Potomac Service Center contracts team in Washington, DC. It is an acceptable PBS
practice to divide a project into two phases when it involves extensive design and/or
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specification development; one for the design and specification development, and the other for
construction
The design concept contract, GS-llP-08-YT-C-0011 , was awarded to OBLN on October 26,
2007 in the amount of $60,960.45. The scope of work provided for a design concept for the
Secretary's private restroom in the DOl main building, including the relocation or replacement of
the existing fixtures and the addition of a new shower facility and storage, upgrading the existing
bathroom to a bathroom with shower. Upgrades and improvements were to be kept in
compliance with Historic Preservation Guidelines. The design was to include, but not limited to,
all surveys, documentation, research, presentations, contract drawings, specifications, cost
estimates, and calculations necessary to complete the project.
A follow on contract for renovation design build services, GS-11P-08-MA-C-0161 , was awarded
to OBLN on July 3, 2008 in the amount of $132,810. The scope of work included full
renovation of the historic bathroom, including demolishing the existing finishes and providing
new tall cabinets; floor tile; tile wainscot; painting; an opening in the wood paneling wall; toilet;
sound proof wall; marble threshold; marble slab wall; marble shower stall; period faucet;
recessed lighting; wall sconce; Sub-Zero refrigerator/freezer; domestic hot/cold water piping;
exhaust fan, finish hardware; and drainage piping. The historic shower was to be constructed to
historic preservation requirements.
On October 2009, the GSA Forensic Audit team conducted an audit of the aforementioned
contracts in question and found the pricing for the renovation to be reasonable based on the
scope of services and materials provided.
This matter does not require any further investigation or action.

New England Regional Investigations Office

September 8, 2010
MEMORANDUM FOR

THE FILE

FROM:

(ll-1)
SUBJECT:

Letter Rep01i
GSA PROPERTY BEING SOLD ON EBAY
File Number: !1010151
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On December 9, 2009, the General Services Administration (GSA), Office of Inspector General
(OIG), New England Regional Investigations Office (JI-1), initiated this investigation based
upon an anonymous hotline complainant (#H0920822) alleging an unknown person may have
acquired property from GSA and sold it on eBay under the account name of “mogss.” The
complainant stated an item they purchased from “mogss” arrived inside an envelope labeled
“State of Maine.” JI-1 initiated this case to ascertain whether these items for sale on eBay were
in violation of the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act. JI-1 sought to verify
whether these helicopter parts were obtained through GSA’s Federal Surplus Personal Property
Donation Program, and if so, whether the property’s compliance period was completed prior to
their sale.
This investigation disclosed Down East Emergency Medical Institute (DEEMI), 188 Maine Ave,
Bangor, ME, is a nonprofit company that conducts search and rescue missions and training in
Maine. DEEMI obtains equipment, mainly helicopters and helicopter parts, through GSA’s
Federal Surplus Personal Property Donation Program via State Agencies for Surplus Property
(SASP). DEEMI’s activities are categorized as “Nonprofit Educational and Public Heath
Activities” and therefore eligible to receive donations of federal surplus personal property
through SASP.
On January 29, 2010, a JI-1 agent interviewed(b) (7)(C)
,(b) (7)(C) Maine State Agency
for Surplus Property (MESASP), 85 Leighton Road, Augusta, ME. The JI-1 agent provided
(b) (7)(C) with photos of the helicopter parts, as well as printouts of the eBay web page that
displayed and described the helicopter parts being sold (b) (7)(C) reviewed the eBay printouts and
recognized the seller as DEEMI. (b) (7)(C) stated DEEMI was one of their donees and described
them as an organization that complies with surplus property regulations. (b) (7)(C) stated
MESASP had received six crates of helicopter parts from GSAs Federal Surplus Personal
Property Donation Program in April, 2008 and transferred them to DEEMI in June, 2008.
(b) (7)(C) stated the parts being sold on eBay may be the parts given to DEEMI. (b) (7)(C) explained
that once the property’s compliance period is completed, donees may do whatever they want
with the property. (b) (7)(C) stated donated property has the following compliance period: 18
months for property over $5,000, 5 years for an Aircraft or a boat over 50ft, 12 months for all
other property. (b) (7)(C) provided the JI-1 agent with a copy of the GSA Form 123 “Transfer
Order Surplus Personal Property” (Attachment 1) documenting the property transfer, as well as a
list of parts. (Attachment 2)
(b) (7)(C) stated (b) (7)(C)

agency also donated entire helicopters to DEEMI, who after completing their
five year compliance period, can sell the helicopter or parts of the helicopter. This would include
eBay sales. (b) (7)(C) provided the JI-1 agent with three letters (Attachment 3) MESASP sent to
DEEMI after the donated helicopters had completed their compliance period. These letters
released DEEMI of all restrictions and titles for four helicopters. (b) (7)(C) stated that if the
helicopter parts in question came from the cannibalization of these complete helicopters,
confirming the origin of each small part would be difficult (b) (7)(C) also provided the JI-1 agent
with seven “Distribution Documents” (Attachment 4) detailing helicopter items donated to
DEEMI by MESASP, as well as each item’s compliance period.
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According to many of the helicopter pa1is for sale under the user ID "mogss" on eBay
were not obta~n GSA. DEEM! obtains
·
and other items from personal
donations. Many items are obtained from
who pmchases them on
eBay and donates them to DEEM!.
needs and sells the
remaining items on eBay.
all items obtained from GSA's Federal Surplus
Personal Prope1iy Donation
put "under lock" lmtil their 18 month period of
restriction to sell is over.
DEEM! neither documents items sold on eBay nor maintains re<~orastre~nsl:ers
from these sales. PayPal provides a monthly statement
transactions;
howeve.
believed these records only date back three months.
also unable to
provide any inf01m ation on the individuals who donated some of
neJ.Icc,ot~~r pmi .
was
selling on eBay.
In June 2008, DEEM! received a lm·ge shipment of helicopteiatis
.from Pue1io Rico through

GSA's Federal Smp lus Personal Prope1iy Donation Program.
stated some of the items
in the shipment were not usable and most likely just thrown mto t e bundle by the donator in
order to get rid of them.
·
the n-1 Agents with an invent01y sheet from this
notes accmmting for the location of each pati .
shipment, which ·
(Atta.chment 5) Some of the
this shipment were posted on eBay after their 18 month
compliance period was over. was inf01m ed that helicopter pmis have only a 12 month
restriction period.
a web page printouts displaying some helicopter parts for
The n-1 Agents showe! I ! I B
nf01m ed the n-1 Agents the eBay web page print out of
sale by the user ID "mogss."
an "Allison 250-C20B Exciter ssem y" displayed a pati of a Bell 206 helicopter and was not
obtained through GSA. (Attachment 6) The eBay web page print out of a "Bell 205 UH-1H
Huey ta.ch generator" displayed a = =er pati that was given to DEEM! by Red River Search
and Rescue based in Texas. stated this pmt was not obtained through GSA.
(Atta.chment 7) The eBay web page prmt out of a "Bell Helicopter UH-1H Huey cone set mast"
- 3-
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stated this
displayed a pmi of a 534 Helicopter, DEEMI's primmy helicopter in 1996. helicopter was made up of brand new pmis when DEEMI first acquired it. (~ent 8) The
eBay web page print out of a "Bell Helicopter Heater Mixer Valve" displayed a helicopter pmt
that DEEM! received in the Puerto Rico shipment via GSA's Federal Smplus Personal Property
Donation Program in June 2008. This item's restriction period ended in Jlme, 2009.
(Attachment 9) The eBay web page print out of a "Bell 205 UH-1H Indicator - Dual
Tachometer" also displayed a helicopter pa1t that DEEM! received in the Puetio Rico shipment
in June, 2008. This item's restriction period ended in Jlme, 2009. (Attachment 10)
-

stated the only items from the Puetio Rico shipment sold on eBay were an "actuator"

~alve." On April6, 2010,- p rovided ll-1 Agents with a PayPal transaction rep01t
from the eBay sale of a "Bell He~extron Valve," item No. 400057509380. This rep01t

lists the transaction date as Janumy 14, 2010, and the sale price as $303.86. This rep01i confmns
the item was sold after the compliance period ended. (Attachment 11) On April 6, 2010,
- i nf01m ed the ll-1 Agents that the Bell Helicopter UH-1H Linear Actuator (item No.
400089063600) sold on Dec 4, 2009. provided a PayPal transaction rep01t from this
eBay sale, revealin~ received a pa~$209 .97 on December 16, 2009. This re
. iI
did
not display the dat~he sale, only the date the payment was made. (Attachment 12)
stated due to the aiUmmt oftime that past,
needed to place a request through eBay in or er to
obtain additional transaction details.

II

-

I

stated in an eff01t to recycle,
sometimes reuses envelopes that •d .s lay the marking
~fMaine" when packaging and s pping items that. sells on eBay.
explained these
envelopes were found along with other prope1iy DEEM! o tained through SASP.
Assistant United States Attomey, U.S. Attomey's Office,
On Jlme 14, 2010,
District of Maine, Criminal Division, 202 Hm·low Street, Bangor, Maine declined prosecution of

n-1 's investigation revealed no evidence DEEM! members sold items obtained through GSA's
Federal Smplus Personal Prope1iy Donation Program in violation of the Federal Prope1iy and
Administrative Services Act. No fmther action will be taken by this office and this matter is
considered closed.

cc: Official File ll-1 !1010151
- ·:09/08/2010
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LIST OF ATTACHMENTS
FILE NUMBER: I-1010151

NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

1.

GSA Form 123 “Transfer Order Surplus Personal Property”

2.

Item List for order #23-8-1021-01

3.

Three Letters from MESASP to DEEMI releasing restrictions on
helicopters

4.

Seven Distribution Documents

5.

Inventory Sheet (displaying (b) (7)(C) handwritten notes)

6.

eBay web page print out of an “Allison 250-C20B Exciter
Assembly”

7.

eBay web page print out of a “Bell 205 UH-1H Huey tach
generator”

8.

eBay web page print out of a “Bell Helicopter UH-1H Huey cone
set mast”

9.

eBay web page print out of a “Bell Helicopter Heater Mixer
Valve”

10.

eBay web page print out of a “Bell 205 UH-1H Indicator – Dual
Tachometer”

11.

PayPal transaction report from the eBay sale of a “Bell Helicopter
Textron Valve,” item No. 400057509380, dated January 14, 2010

12.

PayPal transaction report from the eBay sale of a Bell Helicopter
UH-1H Linear Actuator (item No. 400089063600)
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Attachment 3

STATE OF M.•\10!::
D IVl S l OI': OF I'U RCHAS ES
SU RPL US PROP ERT Y PROGR AM
9 5 STATE HOUSE STATl 0 0

AUGUSTA, MA lt'< E
O-D 33

ANGUS S. KING, JA.

April 2, 200 1

Down East Emergen~y Medicine Institute
PO Box 268
Orono, Maine 04473

The Maine State Agency for Surplus Property(MESASP) hereby releases all
restrictions and title for a UH-1 V helicopter, serial # 67-19 534 obtained through
MESASP per Distribution Document# 020595, dated 2-21-96. This is effective as of2 21-0 l.
The MESASP also will release all restrictions and titles to two UH-1H helicopters,
serial #s 67-17431 and 68-16563, obtained tluough the MESASP per Distribution
Document # 020821, dated 5-9-96. This is effective as of 5-9-01.
If you have any questions regarding this, please feel free to contact me

Respectfully,

CES & WAREHOUSE LOCATED 0('; HOSPIT.<\ L STREET, AUGUSTA, MAI NE
PHOL'-:

FAX: (207) 28 7·7861

STATE Of MAINE
0JV 1SION OF PURCH.'\.SES
MAINE ST.-HE AGENCY FOR SURPLUS PROPERTY
AND CENTRAL WAREHOUSE

85 LEIGHTON ROAD
95 STATE HOUSE STATION
AUGUSTA,

M4JNE 04333-0095

JOHN ELIAS BALDACCl
GOVERNOR

4-19-05

Down East Emergency Medicine Institute
PO Box268
.
Orono, Maine 04473

The Maine State Agency for Surplus Property (MESASP) hereby releases all restrictions and title to one UH-lH helicopter, serial

# 70-16369 obtained through the MESASP per Distribution Document #024200, dated 6-4-0 l. This release is effective 4-l-05 and is
a result of the depletion of·useable parts through the cannibalization and/or secondary use process.
This letter supplements a fax transmittal fro~fthe General Services Administration (GSA) dated 3-31-05

.

.

(attached) releasing all restrictions on the above helicopter.

Respectfully,

FAX: (207) 287-7861

PHONE:

OFFICE LOCATED ON 85 LEIGHTON ROAD IN AUGUSTA

STATE OF MAINE
SURPLUS PROPERTY P ROGRAM I C ENTRAL WAREHOUSE
9 5 STATE H OUSE STATION
AUGUSTA, MAINE
0 4 333-0095
JOHN ELIAS BALDACCI
GOVERNOR

January 24, 2007

Down East Emergency Medicine Institute
P 0 Box 268
Orono, Maine 04473

The Maine State Agency for Surplus Property (MESASP) hereby releases all
restrictions and titles to one complete UH-1 V Helicopter, serial number 69-15228,
obtained through the MESASP on Distribution Document# 024451, dated
01/21/02. This release is effective 01124/07 as a result of the expiration
of the sixty month compliance restriction period.
A letter was faxed to
region 9 of our jnt-,•.-.t-,

GSA

GSA region 2
ease of this Helicopter.
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PJtU<#TtO ON R!CTCLtO PAf U

OFFI CES LOCATED AT: 85 LEIGHTON ROA D, AUGUSTA, MAINE
PHO N

FAX: (207) 287·3640
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State of Maine

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF PURCHASES
SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
AUGUSTA, MAINE
SASP-10- Rev. 4196
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READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE BEFORE SIGNING
1be propeny itemized hereon or on the anached continuation sheets is subject to the appropriate cenirications and agreements
set forth below and on the reverse side of this document:
I. DONEE:
(a) 1be donee hereby cen.ifiC$ that:
(I ) It is a tax- supported or nonprofit and tax~xempt(undetSec. j()l (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 19.54or Sec.
101 (6) oflhe Internal Revenue Code of 1939) school system. school. college, universit) , school for the menially retarded or
physically handlapped. public libr.uy,educational radiooreducationalttlevision station, medical instiMion. hospital, clinic
or hulth center designated punuant to Slate Law. within the meanina of the Act, and the R<gulations of the lkpartment.
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(2) The property requested by this document is usable and necessary in the State for purposes as indicated in paragrap1o
(b) of this block. including research for any such purpose. is required for its own use to fill an existing need. and is not being
acquired for any Olher use or purpose, for use ouuide the Slllte, or for sale.
(3) Funds are available to pay the costs of care and handling incident to donation. includina packina. Pftpantion for
shipping. loading. and transporting such propeny.
(b) The property requested by this doaunent is being acquired for the following purposes:
Public Health 0
Education 0
Public Safety 0
Econontic: Development 0
PIJ'k.s dt Rec. 0
Conservation 0
Two or Mor-e of Above 0
Other 0
(c) Town or City 0
State Agency 0
Nonprofit Institution or Organization 0
ity 0
Homeless 0
Direct Pickup from Holding Agency 0
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State of Maine

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF PURCHASES
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AUGUSTA, MAINE
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111e propeny itemized hereon or on the anached cont.inuation sheet$ is subject to the appropriate cenifications and agreements
set forth below and on the reverse side of this document
I. DONEE:
(a) The donee hereby cenifies that:
(I) It is a tax- supported or nonprofit and tax-exempt (under Sec. SOl (c) (3) ohbe Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or Sec.
101 (6)ofthe lntemaJ Revenue Co<le of 1939) school system, school, college, university, school for the mentally retarded or
physically handicapped. public library, educational radio or educational television station, medical institution. hospital, clinic
or health center designated pursuant to State Law, within the meaning of the Act, and the Regulations of the Depanment.
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READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE BEFORE SIGNING
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(2) The property requt!$1ed by this document is usable and necessary in the State for purposes as indicated in paragraph
(b) ofthis block, including rese<~rch for any such purpose, is required for its own use to fill an existing need. and is not being
acquired for any other use or purpose, for use outside the State. or for sale.
(3) Funds are available to pay t.he costs of care and handling incident to donation, including packing. preparation for
shipping. loading. and transporting such propeny.
(b) The propeny requested by this document is being acquiled for the following purposes:
Public Health 0
Education 0
Public Safety 0
Economic Development 0
Parks & Rec. 0
Conservation 0
Two or More of Above 0
Other 0
{c) Town or City 0
State Agency 0
Nonprofit Institution or Organiz.ation 0
{d) From State Agency or Facility 0
Homeless 0
Direct Pickup from Holding Agency 0
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State of Maine

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
.
DIVISION OF PURCHASES
SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
AUGUSTA, MAINE
SASP-10- Rev. 4196
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READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE RE VERSE SIDE BEFORE SIGNING

(a) lhe donee hereby certifies that:
(I) It is a tax- supported or oooprofil andtax-exempt(underSec. SOl (c) (3)oftbe Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or Sec.
101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code or 1939) school syStem, scheol. college, university, school for the meotally retarded or
physically handicapped, public library, educational radio or educational television station. medical institution, hospi!al, clinic
or health center designated pursuant to State Law, within the meaning of the Acl, and the Regulalions of the Department
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(2) lhepropenyrcqUC$1edbylhis document is uubleandneccasary intheS1a1e for purposes asindie:ued inpangra~o
(b)oflhis block, including research for any such purpose. is required for its own use to fill an existing need, and Is n01 being
acquired for any o1her use or purpose, for use oul.\ide the S1a1e, or for sale.
(3) Fund.s are available to pay the cos!.\ of care and handling incidenllo donation, including paclrJ ng, pre para! ion for
shipping, loading. and lransporting such property.
(b) The property requested by !his documenl is being acquired for the following purposes:
Public Health 0
Education 0
Public Safely 0
Economic Development 0
Parks & Rec. 0
Conservation 0
Two or More of Above 0
~r 0
(c) Town or City 0
Stale Agency 0
Nonpcofil lnsti!Uiio~ or Organization 0
(d) From Stale Agency or Facility 0
Homeless 0
Direct Piclrup from Holding Agency 0

lhe pcoperty itemized hereon or on the auached continuation sheeu is subject to the.appcopriatecertific:uions and •SU"menu
set forth below 3Ild on the reverse side of this document:
I. DONEE:
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State of Maine

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF PURCHASES
SURPLUS PROPERTY PROGRAM
AUGUSTA, MAINE
SASP-10- Rev. 41%
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READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE BEFORE SIGNING
The property itemized hereon or on the attached eontinuation sheets is subject to the appropriate certifiCations and ogreement~
tel forth below and on the reverse side of this document:
··

I. DONEE:
(a) The donee hereby certifies that:
(I) It is a tax- supported or nonprofit and tu-e~empt (under Sec. SOl (e) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or Sec.
101 (6) of the lntemal Revenue Code of 1939) sehool system, sehool, eollege, university, school for the mentally retarded or
physically handicapped. public library, educational radio oreducational telev!sion station, medical institution, hospital. clinic
or health center cks iguted pursuant to State Law, within the meaning of the Act, and the Reaulations of the Department.
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(2) The property requested by this docu ment is usable and necessary in the State for purposes as indicated in paragrap•.
(b)ofthisbloek. including research for any such purpose, is required for its own use tofill anexisting need, and is not being
acquired for any other use or purpose, for use outside the State, or for ule.
(3) Funds are available to pay the costs of care and handline incident to donation. including packing, prepannion for
shipping.lo3ding. and transporting such property,
(b) The property requested by this document is beina acquired for the following purposes:
Public Health 0
Education 0
Public Safety
Economjc Development 0
Parl<s & Rec. 0
Conservation a
Two or More or Above 0
0~ 0
State Aaency 0
Nonprofit Institution or Organizat.ion
or Facility 0
Homeless 0
Direct Pickup from Hokling Agency 0
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READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE BEFORE SIGNING
lbe propcny itemized hereon or on the auached continuation sheets is subject to lhe awropriate cenlfteations and agreements
set fonh below and on lhe reverse side of this document:
I. DONEE:
(a) The donee hereby certifies that:
(I) It iso tax· supported or nonprofit and tax-exempt (under Sec. 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or Sec.

101 (6)ofthelntemal Revenue Code of 1939)school system, school, college, university, school for the mentally retarded or
physically handicapped, public library, educational radio or educational television station, medical iruti!lltion, hospital, clinic
or health center designated pursuant to St2te Law, within the meanin& of the Act, and the Regulations of the Department.

TOTALS

(2) The property requested by this document is usable and necessary in the State for purposes as indicated in paragraph
(b)ofthis block, including research for any such purpose, is required for its own usc to fill an existing need, and is not being
acquired for any other usc or purpose, for use outside the State, or for sale.
(3) Funds are available to pay the costs of co.re and handling incident to donation, including packing, preparation for
shipping, loading, and transponing such property.
(b) The property requested by this document is being acquired for the following purposes:
Public Health 0
Education
Public Safety 0
Economic Development 0
Parks & Rec. a
Conservation 0
Two or More of Above 0
Other C(
(c) Town or City 0
State Agency 0
Nonprofit lnstinnion or Organization CJ /
Facility 0
Homeless a
Direct Piclrup from Holding Agency

a
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(Donee)
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(Location)

/' /
Donee No.
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I
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State of Maine

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
DIVISION OF PURCHASES
SURPLUS PROPERTYPROGRAM
AUGUSTA. MAINE

022706

SASP-10- Rev. 4.196

DISTRIBUTION DOCUMENT
Donttioos ..aiwd (f'OIIIlbe Molac S.A.S.P.

Alloc.
No.

'--/ -

Quantity

ITEMS

No.

Service Chgs.

Gov't Acq. Cost
Unit

Unit

Total

Unit

Total
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-
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i

v
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TOTALS

Thepropertyrequ~sted bythiscLJ..;n'i-isC"uft~

(l)
necessary in the State for purposes a.s indicated in paragraph
(b) of this block. including research for any si>ch purpose, is required for Its own use to fill an existing need, and is not being

acquired for any other use or purpose, for use outside the State, or for sale.
(3) Funds are available to pay the costs of care and handling incident to donation, Including packing. prepat11tion for
sltipping. looding. and transponing such propeny.
(b) The property requested by this document is being acquired for the following purposes:
Public Health (J
Education (J
Public Safety (J
Economic Development (J
Parks & Ree. 0
Conservation 0
Two or More of Above (J
Other (J
(c) Town or City (J
Stale Agency (J
Nonprofit Institution or Organiution (J
(d) From State Agency or Facility 0
Homc:l= (J
Direct Pickup from Holding Agency (J

Authoriz.td RtprtStntalivt of tht Donu
SERVICE CHARGES WILL BE PAID WITHIN 30 DAYS

f (__ (

(

I
r !

READ AND UNDERSTAND ALL TERMS AND CONDITIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE BEFORE SIGNING
The propc.tty itemized hereon or on the atteched continuationsheets is subject to the appropriate cerur~ea1ions and agreements
set fonh below and on the reverse side of !his document:
I. DONEE:
(a) TI1e donee hereby cenifles thai:
(I) It is a tax· supported or nonprofit and tax-exempt (under Sec. 50! (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or S«.
101 (6) of the Internal Revenue Code of I939) school system, school college. universit}. school for the mentally rewcled or
physically handa.pped. public library, educational radio oreducationallelc:vision station. medical instinnion. hospilal, clinic
or health center designated punuant to State Law. within the meaning of the Act, and the Regulalions of the Depart men!.
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(Location)
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DonuNo.
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Attachment 5

__S)

,r

492
493
494
499
500
501
508
509
510
511
512
513
536
602
619
620
756
761
762
766
771
779
780
781
802
805
807
808
812
813
814
819
838
839
840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
851
852
854
856
857

204-060-762-1

Actuator, Linear

1

F

PR

DYN762001

204-070-155-1

Indicator, Electrica

1

F

PR

K0022

204-070-907-003

Arm, Windshield Wiper

2

F

PR

204-076-267-1

Connecting Link, Rigid Lh

1

F

PR

1763

s-~

~

204-076-267-1

Connecting Link, Rigid Lh

1

F

PR

A0241

204-076-267-5

Connecting Link, Rigid Coli

1

F

PR

39806-7

205-061-633-007

Indicator, Liquid Qu

1

F

PR

9259F

205-061-633-7

Indicator, Liquid, Quantity

1

F

PR

2376

205-061-633-7

Indicator, Liquid, Quantity

1

F

PR

4466C

205-061-633-7

Indicator, Liquid, Quantity

1

F

PR

A1221

205-061-633-7

Indicator, Liquid, Quantity

1 /'"~'\

F

PR

DYN6330011

205-072-206-1

Tube ASSY,, Metal

F

PR

209-030-357-001

Link Assembly,Lift

3/JJ
1 '-"'

F

PR

212-010-404-001

Connecting Link,Rigid

1

F

PR

DYN404001X

217-21242

Indicator, Pressure

1

F

PR

8738-040

\f'

217-21242

Indicator, Pressure

1

F

PR

9139-369

1.1

364-83026-7

Cutter Assy,Lower

1

F

PR

3809431-1

lndicator,Eiectrica

1

F

PR

..

~'tKI)..~

~
('

lC

..,)·

r-

-t
A_
1

'

-"

v

<{[

~

~
~

;;_

.,./

~

-'s
5
/

Jll'

'5

NA

3935-2

Indicator, Turn And Slip

1

F

PR

13826

420128

Switch,Pressure

1

F

PR

8S4

522-0854-003

Antenna, Marker Beacon

1

F

PR

35156

s
r

.,_)

6340-UH1-017-3

Rpm Warn Del

1

F

PR

2296

6620AH 1-000-1

Indicator, Pressure

1

F

PR

9205-308

71117-1

Indicator, Pressure

1

F

PR

7882

AAU-31/A

Altimeter, Pressure

1

F

PR

533

AAU-31/A

Altimeter, Pressure

1

F

PR

192264

AAU-32A

Altimeter, Encoding (Aims)

1

F

PR

0186

AAU-32A

Altimeter, Encoding (Aims)

1

F

PR

2915

AAU-32A

Altimeter, Encoding (Aims)

1

F

PR

70803B

AN3202-1

Voltmeter

1

F

PR

AN5534-2

Resistor, Thermal

1

F

PR

f
.:)

-Y

~..
v
~
5

AT-11 08/ARC

Antenna

1

F

PR

BYLB9446-1

Valve, Butterfly

1

F

PR

BYLB9446-1

Valve, Butterfly

1

F

PR

802
816
1052

~

/

....

v' /

?

v

./

C-16110/AIC

Control Intercommunication Set

1

F

PR

C-16110/AIC

Control Intercommunication Set

1

F

PR

6918

C-16110/AIC

Control Intercommunication Set

1

F

PR

7099

C-16110/AIC

Control Intercommunication Set

1

F

PR

10576

C-16110/AIC

Control Intercommunication Set

1

F

PR

17201

I>

C-16110/AIC

Control Intercommunication Set

1

F

PR

19750

"o

C-16110/AIC

Control Intercommunication Set

1

F

PR

29780

.,..-

C-6280APAPX

Control, Transponder Set

1

F

PR

6472

...:;;

C-6533/ARC

Control,lntercommunication Set

1

F

PR

0712544

:;;-

C-6533/ARC

Control,lntercommunication Set

1

F

PR

0966BB

<"

C-6533/ARC

Control,lntercommunication Set

1

F

PR

309E

C6873ARN82

Controi,Radio Set

1

F

PR

8768

C6899ARN83

Controi,Directional Finder

1

F

PR

1200

859

C6899ARN83

Controi,Directional Finder

1

F

PR

5360

861
864

C-7392AIARN-89

Control Radio Set

1

F

PR

CN405ASN

Compensator-Transmitter

1

F

PR

15368
v~
UNK23411 B7: ~

872

DSA274-4

lndicator,Attitude Pilot

1

F

PR

A0821

Indicator, Course

1

F

PR

262

881

ID250AARN

~

~

t.

Yl»

.

~s
~

v

i'

L :r

t/1.)

882
883
891
893
894
895
899
900
901
906
907
908
909
910
911
912
913
914
915
916
917
918
919
921
922
924
925
929
930
931
935
941
942
943
944
945
949
950
951
~

ID998ASN

Indicator, Radio-Magnetic Compa

ID998ASN

Indicator, Radio-Magnetic Compa

M81174-2-1A

Light, Landing ,A/C

MIL-1-25623

lndicator,Eiect,Tachometer

MIL-1-25623

lndicator,Eiect,Tachometer

MIL-1-9443

lndicator,Temperature,Thermocoup

MS17245-5A

Light, Cockpit A/C

MS17245-5A
MS17313-1

F

PR

~

1

F

PR

~{{1..-

1

F

PR

1

F

PR

895

1

F

PR

S4744

1

F

PR

1

F

PR

Light, Cockpit A!C

2

F

PR

lndicator,Attitude

1

F

PR

6905726

MS17983-2

Compass, Magnetic Mounted

1

F

PR

438

MS18071-12

Regulator,VItg.

1

F

PR

CWJ2642B

MS18071-12

Regulator,VItg.

1

F

PR

DW13312B

MS18071-12

Regulator,VItg.

1

F

PR

KN3510

MS21983-1

Motor-Generator

1

F

PR

1820

MS21983-1

Motor-Generator

1

F

PR

2883

MS21983-1

Motor-Generator

1

F

PR

1932M

MS21983-1

Motor-Generator

1

F

PR

DP24893

MS24332-1

Voltmeter

1

F

PR

MS24568-D1

Relay,Eiectromagnetic

C.... f ..sJ\vv<- 1-'..-tl' 1

F

PR

MS25002-2

Switch

F

PR

MS28009-1
· MS28045-1

VJ
'-

<'y
~

~
ff

lndicator,Temp,Eiectrical *See

1

F

PR

Indicator, Air Speed

1

F

PR

1595

·A-

~

1

F

PR

205951

1

F

PR

240176

MS28045-T2

Airspeed, Indicator

1

F

PR

MS28045-T2

Airspeed,lndicator

1

F

PR

24126o
249636

MT-4835/ARN

Mounting Base, Elect Eqipment

1

F

PR

877A

R-1388A/ARN-82

Receiver, Radio

1

F

PR

1916

R1391ARN83

Receiver, Radio

1

F

PR

3708

R1391ARN83

Receiver, Radio

1

F

PR

2919D

R-1963/ARN

Receiver, Radio

1

F

PR

893A

RT823ARC131

Rt823Arn131 Vhf Fm Xcvr

1

F

PR

1377

A:

RT823ARC 131

Rt823Arn131 Vhf Fm Xcvr

1

F

PR

1729

RT823ARC 131

Rt823Arn131 Vhf Fm Xcvr

1

F

PR

01368A

RT-859A/APX-72

Receiver-Transmitter,Radar

1

F

PR

DCN04078t'

~~5

S-15-KAW

lndicator,Air Speed

1

F

PR

242673

SGT520-6

Dampener, Flutter

1

F

PR

15501

SGT520-6

Dampener, Flutter

1

F

PR

19207

SGT520-6

Dampener, Flutter

1

F

PR

20731

UH1H

Helicopter

1

F

PR

Helicopter

1

F

69-152§2. -- )
-s"§'-15611

1HerrCDt'MeL,.,_

1

un1

958

UH1H

959

UH1H

964
965
966

~-

Airspeed,! nd icator

957

963

1

,:-

..;;

Airspeed,lndicator

UH1H

962

I

t
Viz._
rt~

MS28045-T2

UH1H

960

\.

('"
·.>

"-'4

MS28045-T2

955
956

_.ge-r

1

---

U_I:L~
UH1H

Helicopter

--

204-012-101-141
204-012-101-141
204-012-101-141
204--040--016-5
204-040-0i 6-5

~

Helicop~

1

[tie!icopter
Helicopter

1

Helicopter

1

Hub Assy M/R/H
Hub Assy M/R/H
Hub Assy M/R/H
Transmission Assy
Transmission Assy

1
1

-

4
1
1

-~
F
F

---r-._
F
F

_Pft.~-""

s
s
v

1/

V.

v

v 5
v5

A

~
.<
r

PR

69-15719

'

PR

70-16357

\

PR

70-16367

PR

71-20165

'

PR

73-2ZTJ5--,

'

PR

74-22446

PR
PR
PR
PR
PR

H1-30
ARG-7624

\:

!

i

• .,

~
$

A12-57B
ABU-i677C.:S

Q_

967
968
969
970
971
972
973
974
975
976
977
978
979
980
981
982
I - 983
984
985
986
987
988
989
990

991
992
993
994
995
996
997
998

204-040-0 16-5
204-040-016-5
204-040-016-5
204-040-016-5
204-040-366-15
204-076-065
205-076-135-1
T53-L 138
204-076-068-5
204-0 76-068-1
204-076-068-3
205-072-277-3
205-060-538-69
D20097A
204-076-053-11
204-040-760-5
30837-37
2Z6152
205-214-1 023
205-214-1023-LH
205-070-732-3
204-040-620-7
204-040-620-9
MS28045T2
MS25025-1
AN320V30
MS28010-1
MS28009-1
EGD-0935-i
204-075-827-3
204-075-225-1
204-075-812-1

Transmission Assy
Transmission Assy
Transmission Assy
Transmission Assy
Mast Assy Transmission
Hydraulic Pump
Tank Hydraulic Fluid ( e)
Engine Turbine
Connecting Link Rigid
Connecting Link Rigid
Connecting Link Rigid
Mixing Valve
Oi! Reservoir Eng
Cooler Lubricating
Hydraulic Servo T/R
Eng Fuel Filter Assy
Generator Direct Current
Eng Oil Filter W/ODDS
Heavy Duty Skid Shoe Kit
Heavy Duty Skid Shoe LIH
Seat lnstl Passenger
Shaft lnstl Tail
Shaft lnstl Tail
Indicator Speed
Meter Special Scale
Voltmeter-De
Pressure Indicator
Temperature Indicator
Light Utility NVG
Hydraulic Control Panel
Panel Assy Dome Light
Eng Control Panel

-

.

1
1
1
1
3

4 ,

IUlY1
1
4

3
1
2

%111

ml
4
5

;t-v
4
2
1
8
12

4
3

8
3
4
4
4
3
5
1

PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR
PR

B12-1342As
812-313 [
A8U-1575((:

812-1419~

LE-14146R

f --s

5

'S

5

7

6
c

j<_

{
~-

5
11/.

Attachment 6

Allison 250-C20B Exciter Assembly:eBay Motors (item 400084628190 end time Dec-1 0-... Page 1 of 3

eb

] Advanced

-----~·

Buy

Search

Sell

My eBay

Sign in or register

Cars & Trucks •

0

I\.... Search

Start new search

Back t-o-Searc_h_ Results

Parts & Accessories •
1

Listed

~~

category:

eBay Home

Motorcycles •

eBay Motors >

Research · H

Powersports •

Part~ & Accessories >

Boats •

I Site r

Other VehiclE

Aviation Parts > Parts

Watch this item

Allison 250-C20B Exciter Assembly
Item condition:

Price:

us $999.00

SuyftNow
Watch this item

Returns:

7 day money back I Read details

Coverage:

Pay with PayPat and your full purchas
price is covered'! see terms

Shipping:

$12.00 Standard Flat Rate Shipping Se

I

See all details

Estimated delivery time varies

Enlarge

Description

Shipping and payment

Buying tips

Last updated on 06:36:10 PM PST, Nov 16, 2009 View all revisions

)

. 100% of the final sale price will support DEEM I (Small deduction may apply. Learn more)
About this nonprofit:
The mission of DEEMI is to develop with ethics and integrity, systems that will sav
surplus military equipment, to encourage the spirit of volunteerism, and to facilitatE

This is an eBay Giving Works charitable listing (Administered by Mis

Item Specifics

1?./2/2009

Attachment 7

Jh-1h Huey tach generator as removed :eBay Motors (item 400068207560 end t... Page 1 of2

Listed in category:

eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Aviation Parts > Parts

Item number: 400068207560

Bell 205 Uh-1h Huey tach generator as removed
Item condition:

Used

Price:

US $399.00

Returns:

7 day money back

Coverage:

Pay with PayPaf and your full purchase price is
covered I See terms

Shipping:

$5.00 Standard Flat Rate Shipping Service

I

I Read details

See all details

•

Estimated delivery time varies

Seller info
mogss ( 5583

*)

100% Positive feedback

Ask a question
Save this seller
See other items
Visit store:

fiJ

Seize the Bay

Part Brand:

Warranty:

Manufacturer Part Number:

Condition:

Used

Shipping and handling
Item location: Bangor, Maine, United States
Shipping to: United States
Change country: United States

Shipping and
handling

To

Service

Estimated delivery*

us $5.00

United
States

Standard Flat Rate Shipping
Service

Varies
Seller ships within 5 day after receiving
cleared payment.

http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/ws/eBayiSAPI.dll?Viewltem&item=400068207560&print... 12/2/2009

Attachment 8

Bell Helicopter UH-1H huey cone set mast matched new :eBay Motors (item 4000694101... Page 1 of2

eb
Listed in category:

eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Aviation Parts > Parts

Item number: 400069410106

Bell Helicopter UH-1 H huey cone set mast matched new
Item condition:

New

Price:

US $199.00

Returns:

7 day money back

Coverage:

Pay with PayPaf and your full purchase price is
covered I See terms

Shipping:

$5.00 Standard Flat Rate Shipping Service

I

1 Read details

See all details

Estimated delivery time varies

Seller info
mogss ( 5583 ~) 100% Positive feedback
Ask a question
Save this seller
See other items
Visit store:

rjl

Seize the Bay

Part Brand:

Warranty:

Manufacturer Part Number:

Condition:

New

Shipping and handling
Item location: Bangor, Maine, United States
Shipping to: United States
Change country: United States

Shipping and
handling

To

Service

Estimated delivery*

us $5.00

United
States

Standard Flat Rate Shipping
Service

Varies
Seller ships within 5 day after receiving
cleared payment.

http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/ws/eBayiSAPI.dll?Viewltem&item=400069410106&print... 12/2/2009

Attachment 9

Bell Helicoper UH-1H Heater Mixer Valve:eBay Motors (item 400089066764 end time...

Page 1 of2

eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Aviation Parts > Parts

Listed in category:

Item number: 400089066764

Bell Helicoper UH-1 H Heater Mixer Valve
Item condition:

Used

Price:

US $199.00

•
Returns:

7 day money back I Read details

Coverage:

Pay with PayPaf and your full purchase price is
covered I See terms

Shipping:

$12.00 Standard Flat Rate Shipping Service

I

See all details

Estimated delivery time varies

Seller info
mogss ( 5583

*)

100% Positive feedback

Ask a question
Save this seller
See other items

....
Visit store:

(1:!

Seize the Bay

Part Brand:

Warranty:

Manufacturer Part Number:

Condition:

Used

Shipping and handling
Item location: Orono, Maine, United States
Shipping to: Worldwide
Change country: United States

Shipping and
handling

To

Service

Estimated delivery*

us $12.00

United
States

Standard Flat Rate Shipping
Service

Varies
Seller ships within 5 day after receiving
cleared payment.

http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/ws/eBayiSAPI.dll?Viewltem&item=400089066764&print... 12/2/2009

Attachment 10

~\Jn UH-JH Indicator- Dual Tachometer:eBay Motors (item 400076732067 end time De...

Listed in category:

Page I of2

eBay Motors > Parts & Accessories > Aviation Parts > Parts

Item number: 400076732067

Bell UH-1 H Indicator- Dual Tachometer
Item condition:

Used

Price:

US $399.00

Returns:

7 day money back I Read details

Coverage:

Pay with PayPaf and your full purchase price is
covered I See terms

Shipping:

$13.00 US Postal Service Priority Mail Small Flat
Rate Box I See all details
Estimated delivery within 7-8 business days

Seller info
mogss ( 5583 ~) 100% Positive feedback
Ask a question
Save this seller
See other items
Visit store:

'jl

Seize the Bay

Part Brand:

Warranty:

Manufacturer Part Number:

Condition:

Used

Shipping and handling
Item location: Bangor ME, United States
Shipping to: United States
Change country: United States

Shipping and
handling

To

Service

Estimated delivery*

us $13.00

United
States

US Postal Service Priority Mail Small
Fiat Raie Box

7-8 business days
after seller receives cleared

payment

http://cgi.ebay.com/ebaymotors/ws/eBayiSAPI.dll?Viewltem&item=400076732067&print... 12/2/2009

Attachment 11
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U.S. GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

Office of Inspector General

February 25, 201 0

MEMORANDUM FOR:
ICE OF GENERAL
SUPPLIES AND SERVICES (QS)
CC:

LINDA C. CHERO
ACTING REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR (3A)

CC:
R

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Report of Investigation re:
GAMBLING ON GOVERNMENT PROPERTY
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ
File No.: 1103-0157

This office has completed its investigation of the above captioned matter. The results of
our investigation are set forth in the attached report, which is forwarded for your use in
considering administrative action.
The report details an investigation into allegations of a gambling pool at the Eastern
Distribution Center (EDC), Burlington, NJ, in violation of the Standards of Conduct, Title
5, Codified Federal Regulations (CFR) § 735.201 (Gambling on Government Property).
The investigation revealed a gambling pool existed at the EDC for the purpose of
gambling on National Football League Monday Night Football games during the 2008
and 2009 seasons.
The foregoing is provided for whatever action you deem appropriate. Please furnish me
within 30 days of receipt of this report the results of any administrative action or
management decision made in this matter by executing the attached Disposition Report.
If administrative action is merely proposed, I request that you inform me of the
anticipated date that final action will be taken. Please execute the Disposition Report
only upon completion of management's final decision in this matter.

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
300 D Street, SW, Suite 800, Washington, DC 20024
FeJ~ral Recycling Program

~
" - ' Printed on Recycl<'d Paper

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
You are advised that this report is from a system of records known as "GSA/ADM 24,
Investigation Case Files," which is subject to the provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974.
Consequently, this report may be disclosed to appropriate GSA officials who have a
need for the report in the performance of their duties.
Your attention is invited to the protective markings on this report, which restrict its
duplication. If this report or any part of it is to be duplicated, my office should be notified.
After the report has served its purpose, please return it to my office.
Should you h •
Special Agen I

-

• I

t

-

tio~ditional

information, you may contact me or

at . . . . . . . .
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ADMINISTRATIVE DATA PAGE

Character of Case:

GAMBLING ON GOVERNMENT PROPERTY

Subjects,:
Materials Handler
Federal Acquisition Service
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

,__ _

-

.... -

Federal Acquisition Service
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

Materials Ha
Federal Acquisition ......,.,.,.,,,...""
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

1111!1111111

Federal Acquisition Service
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

r
Federal Acquisition Service
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

Materials Handle
Federal Acquisition
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016
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Federal Acquisition Service
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

Federal Acquisition Service
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

Supply Technician
Federal Acquisition Service
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

Federal Acquisition Service
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington , NJ 08016

Federal Acquisition
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

Materials Handler
TMI Management Services, Inc.
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

Materials Handler
TMI Management Services, Inc.
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington , NJ 08016
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Materials Handler
TMI Management Services, Inc.
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

Materials Handler
TMI Management Services, Inc.
Eastern Distribution Center
1900 River Road
Burlington, NJ 08016

Case File Number:

1-103-0157

Date of Report:

February 25, 2010

Prepared By:
Special Agent
Mid-Atlantic Regional Investigations Office (JI-3)

Approved By:

Mid-Atlantic Regional Investigations Office (JI-3)

OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
U.S. GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
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BASIS FOR INVESTIGATION
On December 9, 2009, the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA), Office of
Inspector General, M
Investigations Office (JI-3), received
notification, via e-mail,
Safety and Security Officer, GSA, Federal
Acquisition Service
·
Center (EDC), 1900 River Road,
Burlington, NJ, advising
DC, had discovered what
appeared to ~ m ng g
walkthroughs of the EDC
one
ducted in order to ascertain the
warehouse. ~equested an investigation
identities of all individuals involved.
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SYNOPSIS
This report relates to alleged gambling on government property by numerous
government and contract employees of the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA),
Federal Acquisition Service (FAS), Eastern Distribution Center (EDC), 1900 River Road,
Burlington, NJ. According to several of those interviewed in this investigation, there
have been numerous gambling pools in the past.
s Handler,
This particular gambling pool was-erated
GSA/FAS/EDC. It was determined
egan the pool at the onset of the National
Football League (NFL) 2008 season an 1 was for the purpose of gambling, specifically,
on the Monday Night Football games. Each entrant paid five dollars for each square
each week and the winner received $500. The gambling pool lasted for most of the
2008 season, but did not encompass every Monday Night Football game. also operated a ga~t the beginning of the 2009 NFL season, which~
three to four weeks.--changed the style of play in 2009. In the 2009 season, a
winner was determined for each quarter.
Interviews were conducted of all current government and most of the contract
employees who were identified through the investigation to have been involved in the
gambling pool.
overnment employees admitted their
gambling pool;
Materials Handler, GSA/FAS/EDC,
Materials
DC, Glenn MORLACK, Materials -Handler
Cynthia
, Materials Handler GSA/FAS/EDC,
GSA/FAS/EDC,
IIJI~t""r1 als
Materials Ha
AS/EDC,
Technician, GSA/FAS/EDC,
Materials Handleremployees admitted their involvement in the ga
Operator, n1!..!~.~.!:!.~2~stems (TMI ), Inc.,
~MI .. . . . . . . . Forklift Operator, TMI , and
TMI.
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DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION
On December 9, 2009, the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA), Office of
Inspector General, M
Investigations Office (JI-3), received
and Security Officer, GSA, Federal
notification, via e-mail, from
Acquisition Service (
Center (EDC), 1900 River Road,
Burlington, NJ, advising
AS/EDC, had discovered what
appeared to be a gamb
ng on
routine walkthroughs of the EDC
warehouse [Exhibit 1].
uested an investigation be conducted in order to
ascertain the identities of all individuals involved.
The act of gambling on government property is in violation of the Standards of Conduct,
Title 5, Codified Federal Regulations (CFR) § 735.201 (Gambling on Government
Property). Additionally , it is also a violation of the Public Contracts and Property
Management (Federal Management Regulation), Title 41 CFR § 102-74.395 (Gambling).
The penalties for being found in violation of the aforementioned regulation are located
within Title 41 CFR § 102-74.450, which states:
A person found guilty of violating any rule or regulation in this subpart while on
any property under the charge and control of GSA shall be fined under title 18 of
the United States Code, imprisoned for not more than 30 days, or both.
Additionally, per the Supervisor's Desk Guide to Human Resources, a joint publication of
the Chief People Officer and the Office of General Counsel, dated 2003, gambling is an
infraction listed in the Table II offenses which is punishable by reprimand up to and
including removal from a position.
The investigation revealed numerous contract and government employees were involved
in this particular gambling pool. Participants included contractors from TMI Management
Systems (TMI), Inc, Easton, PA, which previously held the contract to provide labor to
the EDC. Currently, Superior Services (SSI), Inc., Fresno, CA, holds the contract.
Additionally, the individual who operated the gambling pool, e I I e tside of the ~
GSAIFAS/EDC, involved some individ drivers, and employees from
orkplace, Golden Dawn Diner, in
Pennsylvania.
The investigation determined - began the pool at the onset of the National
Football League (NFL) 2008 season and was for the purpose of gambling, specifically,
on the Monday Night Football games. Each entrant paid $5 for each square each week
atch the last digit of
and the winner received $500. The winner of the game ere to win the game
's score. For example, looking at Exhibit 1, if
uld need for the Eagles to score with any number ending in 7 and the Cowboys
any number ending in 3. Several of the participants stated they tipped
percentage of their winnings. It is noted on Exhibit 1 on the right lower
corner is the statement, "Remember to Tip You(r] Host!"
The gambling pool
st of the season, but did not encompass every Monday
Night Football game.
rated a gambling pool for the Super Bowl at the
end of the 2008 NFL season.
reinitiated the gam~t the beginning of
the 2009 NFL season, which
to four weeks. ~hanged the style
of play in 2009; whereas, a winner was detennined for each quarter.
-3FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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DETAILS OF INVESTIGATI ON

_ _ ,.S.

On Dec~bjects were submitted to Assistant United States Attor. ne
(AUSA)
Attorney's Office, District of New Jersey, for
prosecutorial consideration. AUSA declined to accept the subjects for
prosecution.
All current government employees and most of the contract employees who were
identified through the investigation to have t:?een involved in the gambling pool were
interviewed. All government employees were given the "Warning and Assurance to
Employee -This Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceeding"
form. Following are summaries of their interviews. Additionally, attached, are the
individuals' memorandums of interview and sworn statements, if they so chose to
provide one.

On December 10, 2009,
GSA/FAS/EDC, 8.Stated
wh·
·ned name.
money directly to
one of the pools.
understood it was
-4FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION
rem
and did not tip
government property.
swore was truthful [Exhibit 4].

lained to.once when someone had won
gamble on
was unaware 1t was impro
prepared a written statement, which
ned and

On December 10, 2009, Jl-3 Agent~rviewed
Handler, GSAIF
stated- did
block
contained
.which
2008
; however,
for the 2008 Super Bowl; however,
•,
I I
•
which was too expensive.
was aware it was improper
repared a written statement, which
[Exhibit 5].
I

On December 10, 2009, Jl-3 Agents interviewed
GSAIFAS/EDC,
ined

I

I-

I I;

. .
-'

.

.

•

Materials Handler
in the pool and pointed to the
dollars for each square.
p • I I • - I I most of the
did not win
ve $150 to
had to give
•
others that
believed it was
did participate i~
aware it was~
1nr.:•n~r.:on a written statement, which-
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DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION

Agents interviewed
participate in the pool and po
paid five dollars for each square.
two
because
pays this amount back toThis
not part
on vacatis
hen
turned
asked about the
·
at participate in the Super Bowl pool.
stopped.
statement, which
signed and swore was truthful [Exhibit 9].

r
had gone
was told it was
pared a written

On December 15, 2009, Jl-3 Agents interviewed
Materials Handler
~SA/FAS/EDC, who stated.
did
had taken over
someone's block, who had dropped out for two or three games. aid five dollars
for the square, which l l paid to
dvised there have ~her
football gambling pools go1 ng on , b
as operating them .....-,as
played in gambling pools throughout the years, such as baseball and
basketball.
was not aware it was i ~ r to gamble on government property .
. .repared a written statement, which~igned and swore was truthful [Exhibit

On December 22, 20-0 , Jl-3 A ents interviewed
Materials Handl
GSA/FAS/
who
did participate in the pool and ·
to the bl
con.
l iame.
paid five dollars for the square. - did not remember
who
paid ~oney to or who was operating the
g pool. ~ed in two games in the 2008 season, but did not participate in the 2009~
~ id not hav~derstand ing winners gave money back to the individual
operating - -wasn't sure if it was improper to gamble on government
property.
eclined to provide a sworn written statement [Exhibit 12].
On January 8, 2010, Jl-3
GSA/FAS/EDC who

.
money
-6FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION
pool of
the 2008 Super Bowl, and three to four games of the 2009
or three times in th~on and
season.
the
received
per win.
back to~ n one
it
occasion, but did not for -other wins.
knew it was
was required of the winnft give money back to
improper to ga
rnment property at
pating in the
prepared a written statement,
ned and swore
gambling pool.
was truthful [Exhibit 13].

On December 11
, Jl-3 Agents interviewed
Operator,
TMI who
participate in the pool a
which contained
•
name.
paid five dollars for tba.iquare, but did not know to whom~ave
the money. The grid was dropped off and-picked a square.
articipated in
five to te~r possibly the entire 2008 season, but did not participate in the 2009
season. - - did not underst
ers gave a percentage back to the
was not aware it was improper to
individual running the gambling po
eclined to provide a sworn written
gamble on government property.
statement [Exhibit 14).
Forklift
block
participate
five dollars for the square and pai
mes of the 2008 season and a couple of
Bowl pool last year. It was
id not understand that winners
not aware it was improper~
prepared a written statement, which -

money
games this year.
five or ten dollars a square
gave a percentage back to
gamble on government property.
signed and swore was truthful [Exhibit 15].

was never
played two g
to stop the game.
pool, but
enter.
gamble on

and said
to participate a 2008 super bowl
much the Super Bowl pool cost to
the 2008 season, was not aware it was improper to
. r t y. How~etween the 2008 and 2009 season, a TMI
employee~
and told - i t was illegal ~amble on government
property. - - p r e p ared a written statement, which-signed and swore was
truthful [Exhibit 16].
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DETAILS OF INVESTIGATION
aware it was not
statement, which

On December 14, 2009, Jl-~erviewed admitted to
operating the gambling pool. .__started the pool last year and it ran for 12
Monday night NFL games. The gambling pool was not operated for th ...
season .
topped the gambling pool in the 121h week because
ned to report the gambling pool to
Materials Ha~
management. ~lieved
report it to management, but
to whom . (Note:
·
several allegations
discussed inv
randum of Interview.]

. ......

-

did operate and participate in a gambling pool for the 2008 Super Bowl.
Blocks for the Super Bowl were also $5 per square.

em
stopp ...
EDC.

.

reinitiated the. bling pool for the 2009 season because numerous EDC
approached
an~ed if the~ would be restarted . . . _ .
. e 4th week after- had see~ambling grids posted around the
•elieve~as the individual who had posted the gambling grids.

.

- I

so
and the . with
because
id not wa

ntified two blocks , one with signed a name other than~
owl!lllhad purchased two squares.

ected and held the money from everyone involved in the gambling pool.
rece-·ved a roximately $400 in tips from the winners of the
s. According t
the tips were not expected or encouraged.
stated the tips were vo unary.

II

a master grid and used a copy to write the selected numbers along the
then made copies of the grid for everyone involved, with the new weekly
the photocopy machine in Shipping.
was able to identify most of the~ who participated in the gambling
pool
were still working at the EDC . . _ _ identified additional government
employees involved in the pool, who
·
the
investigation. These employees
ined to prepare a sworn written statement [Exhibit 19].
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LIST OF EXHIBITS
Case File No. 1103-0157
EXHIBIT NO.

DESCRIPTION

1. Copy of gambling
GSA/FAS/EDC.

pool

grid

located

by
Materials

2. Memorandum of Interview of
GSA/FAS.EDC, dated December 10,

Handler,

3. Memorandum of Interview of - a t e r i als HandlerGSA/FAS/EDC, dated December 10, 2009.
4. Memorandum of Interview of
GSA/FAS/EDC, dated December 10, 2009.

Materials Handler,

5. Memorandum of Interview of
GSA/FAS/EDC, dated December 1

Materials Handler-

6. Memorandum of Interview of
GSA/FAS/EDC, dated

Materials

7. Memorandum of Interview of
GSA/FAS/EDC, dated December 1

Materials

9. Memorandum of Interview of
GSA/FAS/EDC, dated December 1
Interview of
GSA/FAS/EDC, dated December

Handler,

aterials Handler

8. Memorandum of Interview
GSA/FAS/EDC, dated December

10. Memorandum of

Materials Handler,

.

..-

Handler,

Supply Technician,

11. Memorandum of Interview o f - Materials HandlerGSA/FAS/EDC, dated Decemb~
12. Memorandum of Interview of

Materials Handle

GSA/FAS/EDC, dated December 22, 2009.
13. Memorandum of Interview

Materials Handler,

GSA/FAS/EDC, dated January
14. Memorandum of Interview
Forklift Operator, TMI
Management Systems (TMI), Inc., dated December 11 , 2009.
15. Memorandum of Interview of
TMI, dated December 11 , 2009.

-9FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
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16. Memorandum of Interview
December 11, 2009.
17. Memorandum of Interview of
Inc, dated December 15, 20 .

Forklift Operator, TMI, dated

Superior Services,

18. Memorandum of Interview of
GSAIFAS/EDC, dated December 1

Materials

Handler,

19. Memorandum

Materials

Handler,

of Interview of
GSAIFAS/EDC, dated December 1
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OF

REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
2009

On December 10, 2009, the Reporting Agent
Resident Field Investigations Office,
Services Administration (GSA), Federal Acquisition
1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the interview
knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and if took place in the conference room of the EDC.

Philadelphia
.S. General
Distribution C~C) ,

..z to determine if - a d

was involved. The interview

ing advised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
- This
a copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and Assu
be
Used
Against
You
in
a
Criminal
Proceedi
the
form,
Statement
May
Not
understood it, and agreed to be interviewed (Attachment 1).
the following
information.
- w a s shown the gambling pool grid [A. ent 2). - t a t e d . i d participate in the
pool and pointed to the block which contained
name.
five dollars for the square.
tated_,layed ~ two Monday nights.
thought the game was for
entertainme~rposeiis
onl .- nitially state. did n
o ran t~g pool, but
then stated ~ave
oney to a GSA employee who
in Export. - e clined to
id n want to be a "snitch." The
identify the individual ct mg he individual was a good friend and
RA read the statement within the Warning and Assurance form
hich states in part, "you
have a duty to reply to these questions. Agency administrati~ncluding dismissal, may occur
if you refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthfully." ~gain declined to identify the
individual.
did not know the
there were no active pools.
may
gotten word the gambling
gamble on government property.

other names which were on the grid. According to
believed
this may be because someone
not aware it was improper to

At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked i - w o u l d be willing to pr~ swear to a
written statement, or affidavit, concerninga
topics discussed in the interview. ~greed and
proceeded to complete an affidavit, which~igned and swore was truthful (Attachment 3).

1103-0157

Gener1l Services Administration

December 11, 2009

GSA FORM 9506-A (Rev 5-98)

Attachment 1

Warning and Assurance to Employee :
This Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceeding

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance o f officia l duties.
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978,
you are advised that the authority to conduct this i nterview is contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, 5 U.S.C. App. 3.
This inquiry pertains to

c

-r,A.H. ~ \... \ ,.)(.;,-

The purpose of this interview is to obtain informat i on which will assist in the
determination of whether administrative action is warranted.
You wil l be asked a number of specific questions regarding the performance of
your official duties.
In accordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410.1, you have a duty to reply to these
quest i ons. Agency administrative action, i ncluding d i smi ssal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fa il to reply fully and truthfully.
Neither your answers nor any inf ormation or evidence ga i ned by reason of your
answers can be used against you in a ny criminal proceeding , except that if you
knowingly and willfully provide false statements or infor mation in your
answers, you may be criminally prosecuted for t hat act i on . The answers you
furnish and any i nformation or evidence resulting theref r om may be used in the
cours e of agency disc i plinary proceedings that could result in disciplinary
action, including dismi ssal.
Acknowledgment

•

and obligations as set forth above.

Offi
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AFFIDAVIT FORMAT
Office of I napector General
General Service• Administration

STATE OF

c ... . . . .
I

--

~ 'i.~
~

~U.C::.£'\

"'

-----

-

AFFIDAVIT
1 OF

!)

)
)

SS:

)
, b eing duly s worn , hereby make the following affida vit

· ·~~··•......-rw•

t

, who has identified himse l f to me as a Speci al Agent

with the Off ice of Investigati ons , Ge neral Services Administration.

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATI ON

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE

_2_OF _2

!)

I have read the foregoing aff idavi t consisting of
pages .
I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and compl ete to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I have ini tialed all the corrections and placed my
initials a t the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely and voluntarily, without any threats or rewards,
or promises of reward havi ng been made to me in return for it.

Subscribed a nd sworn to before me thi s

\ D

~VI.

day of

kc..""'-.~~

2o ooot at
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INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
December 1

2009

On December 10, 2009, the Reporting Agent
Philadelphia
Resident Field Investigations Office, ·
als Handler leader, U.S.
General Services Administration (GSA), Federal Acquisition
(FAS), Eastern Distribution
(EDC), 1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the intervi~s to determine if
. . had knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and if- as involved. The
interview took place in the conference room of the EDC.
After being advised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and Assurance to Employee - This
Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceedin~ read the form,
understood it , and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 1). ~d the following
information.
- w a s shown the gambling pool grid [AttUnent 2).
d pointed to the block which contained name.
paid~
mone directly to~deral employ
gambling po
did not know
last name
- determined
last Name Unknown
UJ to be
GSA/FAS/ED .]
rticipated in every pool in the 20~n and approximately three to four ga~ the
2009 season when the pool was stopped. ~tated the game was stopped because -lNU
was told by an unknown individual that it was illegal to gamble on government property.
~on the ~wolving the 2008 ~ight
New York Giants . ~NU gave $500 to~

it was improper to gamble on government property.
ethics.

me between the Cleveland Browns and the
gav-a $50 tip. - a s aware
learned this from reading the code of

In the past, there has been a S~l pool; however the person wh~has since retired.
There are no other pools of whic~was aware. If there was a poo-would have been
aware of it.
At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked if-would be willing to pr~ swear to a
written statement, or affidavit, concerning the topi~ssed in the interview. ~ agreed and
proceeded to complete an affidavit, which. signed and swore was truthful [Attachment 3].

ASSIGNMENT NUMBER

1103-0157

General Services Administration

EPARED

December 11, 2009

GSA FORM 9506-A (Rov 5· 98)

Attachment 1

Warning and Assurance to Employee:
This Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceeding

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties . In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978,
you are advised that the authority to conduct this interview is contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, 5 U.S.C . App. 3.
This i nqu iry pertains to

The purpose of this interview is to obtain information which will assist in the
determination of whether administrative action is warranted.
You will be asked a number of specific questions regarding t h e performance o f
your off i c i al dutie s.
In accordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410.1, you have a duty to reply to these
questions . Agency administrative action, i ncluding dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthf u lly .
Neither your answers nor any information or evidence gained by reason of your
answers can be used against you in any crimi nal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and willfully provide fa l se statements or informati on in your
answers, you may be criminally prosecuted for that action.
The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resu l ting therefrom may be used in the
course of agency disciplinary proceedings that could result in disciplinary
action , including dismissal.
Ac knowledgment
rights and

Date

September 99
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AFFIDAVIT FORMAT
Office of Inspector General
General services Administration

.,

STATE OF _,.flJ
_·

AFFIDAVIT
1 OF

'

~
----=--0_tJt_~_t._'-~_)

)
)

88:

I,

• being dul y sworn, hereby make the following affidavit

to

, who has identified himself to me as a Special Agent

wi th the

O~fice o~

Investigations, General Services Administration.

Pf)fJ..TI c 'flil'ttP

_LJ
1l_; 1t "'-T

S
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;-c tl

j:rvc~·;

j"T
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I

.rrc· Pf'(.-t>

poc>L
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L L[(;,4l.j
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//f?

INITIALS CAlf

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATI ON

·-

.L

(,u(.Yt

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE

_d_OF

_a_

I have read the foregoing affidavit consisting of
~ pages. I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I have initialed all the correct ions and placed my
ini tials at the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely and voluntarily, without any threats or rewards,
or promises of reward having been made to me in return for i t .

Subscribed and sworn to before me this
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INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
December 1

2009

.

Philadelphia
On December 10, 2009. the Reporting Agent ~gent
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed-"""'•an'"''"'
.S. General
- Services Administration (GSA), Federal Acquisition Service (FAS), Eastern Distributio
C),
1900 River Road . Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the interview w~ determine if
ad
knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and i-was involved. The interview
took place in the conference room of the EDC.

. .

dvlsed as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview. the RA gave
a copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and
-This
Statem t ay Not be Used Against You in a Criminal
the form,
understood
the following
-it. and agreed to be interviewed (Attachment 1].
information.
did participate
id five dollars for
aterials Handler,

the pool was stopped.
2008 playoffs; however

in the 2008 season and three pools in the 2009 season when
not know why the pool was stopped. There was a pool for the
id not participate because it was too expensive.

one of the pools.
j500 and g a v e - $50
It was
tip I
if yo~pool.
complained
when someone had won and did not
it was improper to gamble on government property.
At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked i~ould be willing to prepare and swear
to a written statement, or affidavit, concerning the
discussed in the interview. agreed and proceeded to complete an affidavit,
and swore was truthful (Attachment
3].

DATE PREPARED

1103-0157

December 11, 2009

GSA FORM 9506-A (Rev 5-98)

Attachment 1

Warning and Assurance to Employee :
Th is Statemen t May Not be Used Against You in a C~iminal Proceed i ng

This is an of f icia l administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties . In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978,
you are advised that the authority to conduct this interview is contained in
the Inspector Ge neral Act of 1978, 5 u.s.c . App. 3.
This inquiry pertains to

c, ~\..'~

o~ ~A'- l:%>1\JL"t-\

The purpose of t h is interview i s to obtain information which will assist in the
determination o f whether a dministrative action is warranted.
You wil l be asked a number of specific questions regarding the performance o f
your official duties .
I n accordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410.1, you have a duty to reply to these
questions. Agency admi nis trative act ion , including dismissal , may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to rep ly fu lly and truthfully.
Nei t her your answers nor any inf ormation or e vi dence ga ined by reason of your
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowing l y and willfully provide false statements or information in your
answers , you may be criminally prosecuted for that action. The answers you
furnish and any inf ormation or evidence resulting therefrom may be used i n the
cour se of agency disciplinary p r oceedings that could result in d iscipli nary
action, includi ng d ismissal.
Ac kno wledgment
I

r ights and obligations as s et f o r th above.

Employee's Signature

Date

September 99
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AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

Office of I nspector General

AFFIDAVIT
1 OF

)

.

)
~1.·

-

I
• · ~~

:;;

•••r Jol•

to
with the Of f ice of Investigat ions,

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRAT

ss:

)

• being duly sworn, h e r eby make the fol lowing affidavit
• who has identified himse lf to me as a S
Gene ra l Services Administrat i on .

.

pec~al Agent

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE _Q_oF

"J_

I have read the foregoing affidavit consisti ng of
~ pages. I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and bel ief . I have i nitialed all the corrections and placed my
initials at the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely and voluntarily, without any threats or rewards,
or promises of reward having been made to me in return for it.

- --------

SIGNATURE OF AFFIANT

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

20~a t
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INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
December 1

2009

Philadelphia
On December 10, 2009, the Reporting Agent
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed
ndler, U.S.
General Services Administration {GSA), Federal Acquisition Service {FAS), Eastern Distribution
~1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the interview was to determine if
- - - had knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and if ~as
involved. The interview took place in the conference room of the EDC.
as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and
Not be Used Against You in a Criminal 1-'r<lCE'!edma
the form , understood it, and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 1).
following information.
shown the gambling pool grid [Attachm~
participate in the pool an~lock ~ontaine~na
dollars for the square. - p aid ~ oney directly to
- GSAIFAS/EDC.

did
five
rials

had tol~ there was a
in every pool in the 2008 season.
Super Bowl; however
did not participate. There was a
particip . . . .J.- - .• t $25 per square, which was too expensive. There
nn,,n,,..,, currently.
Ml employee, told -someone had informed on
the pool was stop -

..
. - ...

..
neve
governme property.
run by now retired government employees.

was aware it was improper to gamble on
other pools besides this one. They were
not involved in those pools.

would be willing to prepare and
At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked if
statement, or affidavit, concerning the topics discussed in the interview.
- - - a g r e e d and proceeded to complete an affidavit, whic~signed and swore was
truthful [Attachment 3].
~itten

1103-0157

December 11 , 2009

Attachment 1

Warning and Assurance to Employee:
Thia Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceeding

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties.
In accordance wi th the Privac y Act of 1978,
you are advised that t he authority to conduct this interview is contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, 5 U.S.C . App. 3 .
This inquiry pertains to

The purpose of this interview is to obtain information which will assist in the
determination of whe ther administrative action is warranted.
You will be asked a number of specific questions regarding the performance of
your official duties.
In accordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410.1, you have a duty to reply to these
questions. Agency administrative action, including dismissal , may occur if you
refuse to answer or fa il to reply fully and truthful l y.
Neither your answers nor any information or evidence gained by reason of your
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and willfully provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be crimin ally prosecu ted for that action.
The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resulting therefrom may be used in the
course of agency disciplinary proceedi ngs that could result in disciplinary
action, including dismissal.
Acknowledgment
tand my rights and

.

...

.. ...

Signature of GSA Office of Inspector General

ll!.i

September 99
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AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

O~fice of Inspector General
General Services Administration

AFFIDAVIT

ss:

being duly sworn, hereby make the following affidavit

I

________ , who has identified himself to me as a Special Agent
with the Office of Investigations, General Servi ces Administration.
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I have read the foregoing affidavit consisting of
~ pages. I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I have i nitialed all the corrections and placed my
initials at the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely and voluntarily, without any threats or rewards,
or promises of reward having been made to

Subscribed and s worn to before me this

'CY

\0\\-t

day of

b'-t-~'\J-

20~at
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INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT • OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW

Dece1nber10 2009
On December 10, 2009, the Reporting Agent
Philadelphia
Resident Field Investigations Office, i
Leader, U.S.
General Services Administration (GSA), Federal Acquisition Service (FAS), Eastern Distribution
~). 1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the interview ~o determine if
ad knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and i. . . was involved.
The interview took place in the conference room of the EDC.

stopped entering the gambl
approached. .
to run a pool. Based on that question,

after three games this season because at
· about not being allowed
pulling out of the pool.

was not aware it was improper to gamble on government property. According to
pools have been going on for years and have included management. Apparently an
individual became angry and informed the gambling pool was going on.

give money

to identify other federal employees who were involved in the gambling
ntified whom was yet to be implicated by investi ation
as federal e.yee who worked in storage.
had seen
at times when
had g i v e n - money for the poe .

At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked if - . o uld be willing to nn:o.n::u·p.
to a written statement, or affidavit, concerning the topics discussed in the interview.

1103-0157

Gener•l Services Administration

Decernber15,2009

GSA FORM 9606-A (Rev 5-98)

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Continuation Sheet
PERSON INTERVIEWED

ASSIGNMENT NUMBER

DATE PREPARED

1103-0157

December 15,2009

PAGE

2 OF 2

(To be used with GSA Form 9506-A and GSA Form 9506-B)

agreed and proceeded to complete an affidavit, which •
[Attachment 3].

signed and swore was truthful

.. -- . - ...

standing outside. Shortly
Th~

wa
hom s th~o whom ~eferred.

o n/110\AI

Attachment 1

Warning and Aasurance to Employee :
Thi s Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceeding

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties.
In accordance wi th the Privacy Act of 1978,
you are advised that the authority to conduct this interview is contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, 5 U.S.C. App. 3.
This inquiry pertains to

G' A111\t\

"""J .:-.- f:e ..l q R<q,

flt<:fQ~t-t,.I

The purpose of this interview is to obtain information which will assist in the
determina tion of whether administrative action is warranted .
You will be asked a number of specific questions regarding the performance of
your official duties.
In accordance with GSA Order OAD P 54 10. 1 , you have a duty to reply to these
questions . Agency administrative act ion, inc luding dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthfully.
Neither your answers n or any informa tion or evidence gained by reason of your
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and wil l fully provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be criminally prosecuted for that action.
The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resul ting therefrom may be used i n the
course of agency disci p linary proceedings that could result in d isc iplinary
action, including dismissal.
Ackno wledgment
rights and obliga tions as s et f o r th above.

General

f
September 99
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AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

Orfic e or Inepector General
General Service• Adainietration

STATE OF

AFFIDAVIT
1 OF

N'i...- ';::..~SQ."'

)

j;v{l..u ~1.!:\"'"'1> ~

)

)

COUNTY OF
I,

··--··--

to

SS:

, being duly sworn, hereby make the f ollowing affidavit
, who has ide nti f i ed himself to me as a Special Agent

with the Office of Investigations, General Services Administration.

GENERAL SERVI CES ADM I NISTRATION

~

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE

~OF ~

I have read the foregoing affidavit consisting of
~ pages.
I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and be lie f . I have initialed all the corrections and placed my
initials at the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely and voluntarily, without any t hreats or rewards,
or promises of reward having been made to me in return for it.

e

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

t
20~at

Exhibit 7

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
December 1

2009

On December 10, 2009, the Reporting Agent ( ~gent
, Philadelphia
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed-Mater s • " I r. , U.S. General
Services Administration (GSA), Federal Acquisition Service (FAS), Eastern Distribution
1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the interview waJp determine if
knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and if -was involved.
took place in the conference room of the EDC.
adVised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and Ass
ployee - This
ay Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceedi
read the form,
the following
understood it, and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 1].
information.
did participate in
recall how much he
bly participated
on a table and that
- d i d not know if there was a gambling pool fo~8 s
aware that the gambling pool lasted the w~. - Handler, GSNFAS/EDC, but did not know i , _ . . , a s running the pool.
did not have the understanding that if •
won .was to give a percentage back to
MAYGER. did know it was improper to gamble on government property.
At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked
ld be willing to preP-are and swear to
agreed
a written statement, or affidavit, concerning t. p ics discussed in the interview.
and proceeded to complete an affidavit, which
igned and swore was truthful [Attachment 3).

1103-0157

General Services Administration

December 11, 2009

GSA FORM 9506·A (Rev 5·98)

Attachment 1

Warning and Assurance to Employee:
This Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceeding

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties. In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978,
you are advised that the authority to conduct this interview is contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, 5 U.S.C. App. 3.
Thi s inquiry pertains to

The purpose of this interview is to obtain information which will assist in the
determination of whether administrative action is warranted.
You will be asked a number of specific questions regarding the performance of
your official duties.
In accordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410 .1, you have a duty to reply to these
questions. Agency administrative action, including dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer o r fail to reply fully and truthfully.
Neither your answers nor any information or evidence ga ined by reason of your
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and willfully provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may b e criminally prosecuted for that action. The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resulting therefrom may be used in the
course of agency disciplinary proceedings that could result in disciplinary
a ction, including dismissal.
Acknowledgment
rights and

Date

September 99

Attachment 2
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· Attachment 3

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

AFFIDAVIT

)

co ~.
I,

•
- --

~- r

)

- .

;-· --~- · --

ss:

)

' being duly sworn, hereby make the fo llowing affidavit
• who has identified himself to me a•~ a Special Agent

to

with the Office of Inve stigations , Genera 1 Se rvices Adm inistration .

--

ok par+ ~YJpds.s;ble

_L

.fa;J.~)

~00 + lxdl mttnda;, lll:f+ fd d l.s / f/ f).Ot:J S:
·
J)on'l- f(~aiJ ,;Jho f!tJileded ~r f'he:7yaare(>)
-:Lf ; c } ( , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

SERVICES ADMI NI STRATION

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE

j

OF

I have read the foregoing affidavit consisting of
~ pages.
I fully
understand this aff i davit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief . I have initialed all the corrections and placed my
initial s at the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely
or promises o f reward having b een made

Subscribed and s worn to before me this

\o~

day of

~~1\J'-..-

20~at

')

Exhibit 8

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW

(MIIII

On December 10, 2009, the Reporting Agent
Agent
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed
M<>•c•r'"'""
General Services Administration (GSA}, Federa cqu1s1Jon ervice (FAS}, Eastern Distribution
r (EDC}, 1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the interv·
·
as to determine if
had
knowledge
of
a
gambling
pool
being
conducted
at
the
EDC
and
i
as involved. The
•
interv1ew took place in the conference room of the EDC.
-

After being advised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and Assurance ~ployee - This
Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceedin~ -read the form,
understood it, and agreed to be interviewed (Attachment 1]. - p r o vided the following
information.

- w a s shown the gambling pool grid [Attachment 2]. - d i d not participate in the pool. had seen the forms circulating around the EDC and thought they were a
had
work at
made copies and posted them in the EDC about a month ago. There are
the EDC.

~as aware gambling

pools had been g
·n -and that they have been sine-has been at
the EDC which is about six and a half years.
new it ~oper to gamble on government
property because it is in violation of tt~ards of conduct. . _ i d not report the gambling pool
becaus~a.seen the forms. - i d not witness any mo~exchange hands or anyone fill
out the forms.
did not try and investigate the gambling pool. . , a d heard about the pool, but
..,ad better things to do than to investigate. id not know who was running the pool.
- t a t e d .had additional copies of the form the RA had shown
forms that he found or that others had give~

Illin his desk.

These were

At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked if -would be willing to prepare and swear to a
written statement, or affidavit, concerning the topics discussed in the interview. -eclined to
complete a sworn statement.

ASSIGNMENT NUMBER

1103-0157

General Services Admlniatration

DATE PREPARED

SUPERVISOR

December 15, 2009

GSA FORM 9506·A (Rev 5·98)

Attachment 1

Warning and Assurance to Employee:
This Statement May Not be Used Aga inst You in a Criminal Proceeding

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
perfo rmance of official duties. In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978,
you a re advised that the authori ty to conduct this interview i s contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, 5 u.s.c. App. 3.
This inquiry pertains to

' "~;' "''
'

The purpose of this interview is to obtain information which wi ll assist i n the
de termination of whether administ rative action is warranted.
You will be a s ked a number of specific questions r egarding the performance of
your o fficial duties.
In accordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410.1, you have a duty to reply to these
questions. Agency administrative action, including dismi ssal, may occur if you
re fuse to answer or fai l to reply fully and truthfully.
Neither your answers nor any informat ion or evidence gained by reason of your
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowi ngly and willful ly provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be criminally prosecuted for that act ion. The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resulting therefrom may be used in the
course of agency disciplinary proceedi ngs that could resul t in disciplinary
act i on, including dismissal.
Acknowledgment
my rights and obligations as set f orth above .

signature of GSA Office of Inspector General
Of fic
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Exhibit 9

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT • OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
2009

On December 14, 2009, the Reporting Agent (
aterials
. General
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed
rn Distribution Cen~. C),
Services Administration (GSA), Federal Acquisition Service (FA
1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the intervie~ to determine i f - had
knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and if~as involved. The interview
took place in the conference room of the EDC.
After being advised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
RAY a copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the HWarning and Assurance-ployee - This
ding" form.
ead the form,
Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Provided the ol owtng information.
understood it, and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 1). .
shown the gambling pool grid
to the block which contained
pai~ money directly tol l a
[Agent's Note: lnvestigati
termined
Materials Handler, GSNFAS/EDC.]
l ..e2!!:!,ted

participated
becau
"'"'r11' " ' " '
this year,
pool and was told it was stopped.

2008 season. ~on one pool a~~~ back to
did not
he winner pays -mrs-a~ back to
on vacation and when -returned
aske about the
did not participate in the Super Bowl pool.

has seen other football gambling pools going around, but this is t . one. participated in.
was not aware it was improper to gamble on government property.
advised that employees
I Management Services, Inc., were operating a drawing game every Friday, where money was
put into a hat.
At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked i - o u l d be willing to pre
written statement, or affidavit, concernin.he topics discussed in the interview.
proceeded to complete an affidavit, whic
igned and swore was truthful lAttacnm

ASSIGNMENT NUMBER

1103-0157

General Services Administration

PREPARED

December 17, 2009

GSA FORM 9506-A (Rev 5·98)

Attachment 1

Warning and Assurance to Employee:
This Statement May Not be Used Agai nst You in a Criminal Proceeding

Thi s is an off icial administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of of fic ial duties. In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978 ,
you are advised that the authority to conduct this i nterview is contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, 5 u.s.c. App. 3.
This inquiry pertains to

The purpose of this intervi ew is to obtain i n formation which will assi s t in the
determination of whether administrative action is warranted.
You will be asked a number of specific quest ions regarding the performance of
your official duties.
In accordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410.1, you have a duty to reply to these
questions. Agency administrative action, including dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthfully.
Neither your answers nor any information or evi dence gained by reason of you r
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and willfully provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be criminally prosecuted for that action. The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence result i ng therefrom may be used in the
course of agency disc i plinary proceedings that could result in d isciplinary
action, including dismissal .
Acknowledgment

Employee's Signature

Date

September 99

Attachment 2
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· Attachment 3

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

Office of Inspector General
General Services Adaini etration

AFFIDAVIT

SS:

, who has identi fied himself to me as a Sp e c ial Agent
with the Office of Investigations, Genera l Services Adm i nis trat ion .

to~ c::,
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SERVICES ADM I NISTRATI ON

~

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE

~OF

_a_

I have read the foregoing affidavit consisting of
~ pages . I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I have initialed all the corrections and placed my
initials at the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely and voluntarily, without any threats or rewards,
or promises of reward having been made
t.

SIGNATURE OF AFFI ANT

Exhibit 10

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW

INTERVIEW OF

December 14, 2009

advised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
Employee- This
a
. . copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and As
read the form,
Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal P
understood it, and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 1].
the following
information.

~as shown the gambling pool grid [Attac
in the pool and
squa

nted to the block which
~oney directly
me. (Agent's Note: lnvest;,., ...t.;,.,.,..,. determined
Materials Handler, GSA/FAS/EDC.]

id participate
for the
did not
ast Name Unknown (LNU) to be

in more than half of the games in the 2008 season.
won the
did not have the understanding winners give money back to
LNU. It was
understandin~NU took 10% off the top prior to giving the winner the money.
rtil"'in::a·t An

'\I2\/An the first three weeks.
the gambling pool had been ended.
id not know there was a Super Bowl pool.

went on vacation and
did not ask why it was

awar. it was im roper to gamble o~vernment property at
in
pools.
new this because-read it in a handbook.
gambling pool was just or un.

rticipated
ught the

would be willing to p~ear to
At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked if ·cs discussed in the interview. ~agreed
a written statement, or affidavit, concerning
and proceeded to complete an affidavit, which
ned and swore was truthful [Attachment 3].

PERVISOR

1103-0157

December18, 2009

Attachment 1

Warning a nd Assura n c e to Employ e e :
Thi s S tatement May Not be Used Ag ains t You i n a Criminal Pr oceeding

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties.
In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1 978,
you are a dvised that the authority to conduct this i n terview is contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, s u.s.c. App. 3.
This i nquiry pertains to

CStU'ivJJtr

-at..\

Go.vw~ :P~ofy::r-'1

The purpose of this interview is to obtain information which will assist in the
determination of whether administrative action is warranted.
You wi ll be asked a number of specific questions regarding the performance of
your official duties.
In a ccordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410.1 , you have a duty to reply to these
questions. Agency administrat i ve action, includi n g dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthfully .
Neither your answers nor any information or evidence gained by reason of your
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and willfully provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be c riminally prosecuted for that action.
The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resulting therefrom may be used in the
course of agency disciplinary proceedings that could result in disciplinary
act ion, including dismissal.
Acknowledgment
rights and

September 99

Attachment 2
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Attachment 3

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT
Office of Inspector General
General Services Adainietration

AFFIDAVIT

, being duly sworn, hereby make the following affidavit
, who has identified himself to me as a Special Agent
with t he Office of Investigat ions , General services Administrati on .

J-

1-o/J 1A-e

/IJVP~/,J{fkJt~

I

fllfrd he Fd/

Iff crt~ fP' wee£__ .

J; k{J 'fn'f IN 3/J4dr<:. my fv?f«~
60 'kf hf orJ- pool.
f-f w~ brovs fJr Y-o thy ;r/f'!vh't%/ ftzd€_

{f)}-,

ff- f

wttJ

Z

()JrJJd

/ftrlovvA- ftld f!J~

/l-ft s

eu~

WItS,

(evtetk

/r<;>

/1-e

r(rJ;uJel

r_A-f

ft91-d -

r~~

{
(Affiant)

I ON

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE j _OF

__!J:_

~

I have read the forego ing affidavit consisting of
pages.
I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I have ini tialed all the corrections and placed my
initials at the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely and voluntarily, without any threats or rewards,
or promises of reward having been made to me in return for it .

..;

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

'

'

.. .

day of

-.

. .,
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Exhibit 11

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF IN
2009

On December 15, 2009, the Reporting Agent (
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed
General Services Administration (GSA), Federal Acquisition Service (FAS), Eastern Distribution
to determine if
~ ( EDC} , 1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ . The purpose of the inte
s
involved. The
_ ,ad knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and
interview took place in the conference room of the EDC.
After being advised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
- a copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and Assuranilliilliiiployee - This
ead the form,
Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceeding" form . understood it, and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 1]. provided the following
information.

I

- - . vas shown the gambling pool grid [Attachment 2]. stated
did participate in the
I UNN paid
PQ0rand had taken over
who had dropped ~two • · ·· e . u ·
five dollars for the square.
id five dollars for the square to
Materials
the pool.
Handler, GSAIFAS/EDC,
won the pool.
wou
money back to
government property.

understanding the winner of the gambling pool
not aware it was improper to gamble on

oo~tecl

at the gambling pool grid and state.
name may have been removed from the grid,
not
names on the grid . did not recognize and stated
told
the pool to ~orkplace and had others take a

been other football gambling pools going on, but did not know who was
ng them
has played in different gamblin ~ throughout
, such as baseball
and basketball.
ago some.~pproache~nd asked if
be interested in
participating in a Super Bowl pool, whic- declined.
At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked ifould be willing to preP-are and swear to a
written statement, or affidavit,
topics discussed in the interview. - g r e ed and
proceeded to complete an affidavit.
and swore was truthful [Attac men ].

DA

1103-0157

REPAREO

December 18, 2009

Attachment 1

Warning and Assurance to Employee :
This Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Crimi nal Proceeding

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties. In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978,
you are advised that the authority t o conduct this interview is contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, 5 u.s.c. App. 3.
This inquiry pertains to

~'..L

ON

fm"~N~ Wot!.ru

The purpose of this interview is to obtain information which will assist in the
determination of whether administrative action is warranted.
You will be asked a number of specific questio ns r egarding the performance of
your official duties.
In accordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410.1, you have a duty to reply to these
questions. Agency administ rative action, including dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthful ly .
Neither your answers nor any information or evidence gained by reason of your
answers can be used aga i nst y ou in any c riminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and willfully provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be criminal l y prosecuted for that action. The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resulting therefrom may be used in the
course of agency disciplinary proceedings that could result in disciplinary
action, including dismissal .
Acknowledg~~~ent

September 99

Attachment 2
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Attachment 3

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

Office of I n spector General
Gener al Service• Admini etrati on

STATE OF ~
•

h

•

~

~~'j

AFFIDAVIT

)

)
'-- .

&

·'-·

ss:

)

• being duly sworn, hereby make the following affidavit

I

, who has identified himself to me as a Special Agent
with the Of fice of Investiga tions , General serv 1·ces Administration.

~~v-Ld

~

~7_s,///

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

A/IJ / - -

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE

_j_OF _2_

I have read the foregoing affidavit consisting of
pages .
I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I have initialed all the corrections and plac ed my
initials at the bottom of each page.
I made this affida vit freely
or promises of reward having be

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

Exhibit 12

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
December

2009

On December 22, 2009, the Reporting Agent (
Resident Field Investigations Office, jnu•,rvu~w,,.
General Services Administration (GSA), Federal
ce (FAS). Eastern
~( EDC) , 1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the intervi-.ras to detennine if
- had knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and i._was involved. The
interview took place in the conference room of the EDC.
ing advised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
a copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and Assura.ployee - This
Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceedin
read the form.
- understood it, and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 1]. •
provr e the following
information.
II

was shown the gambling pool grid (A.
ent 2).
• did participate in the
name.
id fiv,ollars for the square.
pointed to the bloc~ containe
id not remember wh-aid~oney to or who was operating the gambling pool.
cipated in two games in the 2008 season
stOIDDE:~a pi
sellll-'as not a gam
ever won the pool.
in the 2009 season
g
ual operating the
s not aware of a gambling pool called

participate in the 2009 season.
not approached to participate
not have the understanding winners
did not participate in the Super Bowl
II

sn't sure if it was improper to gamble on government property.
not a gambler and that this sort of thing did not happen every day.

i~ould

explained

I

was

pre~

At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked
be will ing to
swear to a
written statement, or affidavit, concerning the topics discussed in the interview. -declined to
provide a sworn statement.

D

1103-0157

SUPERVISOR

December 23, 2009

GSA FORM 9506-A (Rev 5-98)

Attachment 1

Warning and Assurance to Employee :
This Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Cr iminal Proceeding

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties. In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978,
you are advi sed that the authority to conduct this interview is contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, 5 U.S.C. App. 3.
This inquiry pertains to

The purpose of t h is interview is to obtain information which wil l assist i n the
determination of whether administrative action is warranted.
You will be asked a number of specific questions regarding the performance of
your o fficial duties .
In accordance wi th GSA Order OAD P 5410. 1, you have a dut y to repl y to these
questions. Agency administrative action, including dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthful ly .
Neither your answers nor any information or evidence gained by r eason o f your
answers can be used aga inst you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and willfully provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be criminally prosecuted for that act i on. The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resulting therefrom may be used in the
course of agency disciplinary proceedings that could resu lt in disciplinary
act ion, including dismissal .
Acknowledgment
rights and obligations as set forth above.

Employee'S Signature

Date

September 99

Attachment 2
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Exhibit 13

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
2010

On January 8, 201 0, the Reporting Agent (
Philadelphia
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed
Materials Handler, U.S.
General Services Administration (GSA), Federal
), Eastern Distribution
EDC), 1900 River Road, Burlington. NJ. The purpose of the interview w~ determine if
ad knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and i_.-..as involved.
took place in the conference room of the EDC.
!. I ...
t .- I e .. e vised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
oyee- This
copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and
ad the form ,
Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal
understood it, and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 1].
ided the following
information.

of the 2008 National Football League season and
participated in every gambl
games of the 2009 season.
gambling pool was stopped in 2009
and believed "somebody put the squash on it. •
pa
2008 Super Bowl
gambling pool and believed it was ten or twenty dollars per square.
recalled winning the
pool two to three times in t
receiving $60 to $1 00 pe
did not win in
.
- square and 100 squares, the winner of
2009. The RA explained to
at at fi .
the gambling pool should have received $500.
stated . , ever received any kind of
money like that.

.. .

once. However, after
not pa~NU if she won,
t <>n<ionn a winner had to

TMI Management
decided not to pay
NU a percentage of
ings and
~entage

ught.....NUwas
involved in the gambling pool it was improper to gamble on
did think the gambling pool was gambling, but did not think it was
serious.
ENT NUMBER

1103-0157

January 11, 2010
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PERSON INTERVIEWED

ASSIGNMENT NUMBER
1103-0157

DATE PREPARED
January 11, 2010

(To be used with GSA Form 9506-A and GSA Fonn 9506-B)

At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked if
to a written statement, or affidavit, concerning the
agreed and proceeded to complete an affidavit, which
3].

d be willing to nr,.n!:lr
sed in the interview.
signed and swore was truthful
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Attachment 1

Warning and Assurance to Employee:
This Statement Way Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceeding

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or i mproper
performance of official duties. In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978,
you are advised that the authority to conduct this interview is contained in
the Inspector General Act of 1978, 5 u.s.c. App. 3.
This inquiry pertains to

The purpose of this interview is to obtai n information which will assi st in the
determination o f whether administrative action is warranted.
You will be asked a number of specific questions regarding the performance of
your official dut ies.
In accordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410 . 1, you have a duty to reply to these
questions. Agency administrative action, including dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthfully.
Neither your answers nor any information or evi dence ga i ned by r eason of your
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and willful ly provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be criminally prosecuted for that action. The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resulting therefrom may be used in the
course of agency disciplinary proceedings that could result in disciplinary
action, including d ismissal.
Acknowledgment

September 99
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AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

Off ice of In•pec tor General
General Service• Admini stration
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..... .

I

AFFIDAVIT

.. ,

'

)

......

SS :

being duly sworn, hereby make the following aff i davit

- ··- -··--- -

who has identified himself to me as a Special Agent

to

~
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affidavi t consist1ng
of
Pages ·
.
I fully
have read the for~go1~g
d it is true and complet to the best of my
u n derstand this aff1dav1t an . . . l d all the corrections and p l aced my
knowledge and belief. I have 1n1 t 1a e
initials at the bottom of each page .
I

d this affidavit f r eely and voluntarily, . without a~y th· ~ea ts or rewards,
I ma
e .
of reward having been made to me 1n return or 1 .
or
prom1ses

---

day of
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Exhibit 14

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
December 11 2009
On December 11, 2009, the Reporting Agent (RA)
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed
Management Services (TMI), Inc., Eastern Di
River Road, Burlington.
NJ. The purpose of the interview was to determine
knowledge of a gambling pool
being conducted at the EDC and if. .as involved. The interview took place in the conference room
of the EDC.
advised as to the identity of th~;md the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
a copy of the Privacy Act of 1974. -provided the following information.
id participate in
five dollars for the
e grid was dropped off

participated in five to ten games or possibly the entire 2008 season .
in the gambling pool this year.

not

never won the pool.
not have ~tanding that winners gave a
percentage back to the individual runnrng the gambling pool.~as not aware it was improper
to gamble on government property.
At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked i- . _ ,ould be willing to
a written statement, or affidavit. concerning the topics discussed in the interview.
to complete a sworn statement.

ASSIGNMENT NUMBER

1103-0157

DATE PREPARED

December16,2009

ONLY
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Exhibit 15

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
December 11 2009

if-

On December 11 , 2009, the Reporting Agent
!adelphia
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed
rator Leader,
TMI Management Services (TMI), Inc., Eastern Distribution Cen~ . 1900 River Road,
had knowledge of a
Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the interview w.to determine
gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and if
was involved. The interview took place in the
conference room of the EDC.
~ advised as to the identity of th~nd the purpose of the interview, the
~ copy of the Privacy Act of 1974. . . _rovided the following information.

RA gave

- a s shown the gambling pool grid [Attachment 1].
id participate in
the pool
to
block which contained .
name.
paid five dollars for the
square.
money
federal employee in export, who was running the
gambling
id not
[Agent's Note: Investigation determined Materials Handler, GSA/Federal Acquisition
Last Name Unknown (LNU)
Service/EDC) . . . .NU a
join the gambling pool.
played all 16 games of the 2008 season and a cou~es this year.
gambling pool had stopped and did not know why. . . - , a r ticipated in
Super Bowl pool last year. It was five or ten dollars a square to participate.
pool.
LNU.

did not have the understanding that winners gave a
not aware it was improper to gamble on government

property.
At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked i f - w o u l d be willing to pr
ear to
a written statement, or affidavit, concerning t~pics discussed in the interview
greed
and proceeded to complete an affidavit, wh ic h~igned and swore was truthful [Attachment 2] .

DA

1103-o157

General Service• Adm inistration

December 16, 2009

GSA FORM 9506-A (Rev 5· 98)
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Attachment 2

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT
O!tica ot
I n a pacto r Genera l
General
Servi
cas Admini s tration

AFFIDAVIT
1 OF

:;;.

SS:

be ing duly sworn ' herebY make th e f o 1 lowing aff idavit

I

with the Off lee
'
of Investigations

SERVICES ADMI NIST RATION

• who has i d
entified himself t o me as a Specia l Agent
Ge
,
ne ral Servi ces Adm ln
' i stration .

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE

~OF

I have read the foregoing affidavit consisting of
~ pages. I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I have initialed all the corrections and placed my
initials at the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely and voluntarily, without any threats or rewards,
or promises of reward having been

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

200'1 at

Exhibit 16

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW

On December 11, 2009, the Reporting Agent
Philadelphia
\orc•tnr, TMI
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed
Management Services (TMI), Inc., Eastern
Road , Burlington,
NJ. The purpose of the interview was to determine
had knowledge of a gambling pool
being conducted at the EDC and i~was involved. The interv ew took place in the conference room
of the EDC .
advised as to the identity of the~ the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
a
. . copy of the Privacy Act of 1974. ~rovided the following information.

~as shown the gambling pool grid [Attac
the pool and pointed to the blocks
square for a total of $20 per week.
who was running the g~g
.
Investigation determined-est Name
GSA/Federal Acquisition Service/EDC].

ated.id participate in
paid five dollars for each
ral employee in export,
. [Agent's Note:
t'1aterials Handler,

to enter.
never won the pool.
improper
gamble o~vern
employee approache~ and told

at the time of the 2008 season, was not aware it was
y, however between the 2008 and 2009 season a TMI
was illegal to gamble on government property.

At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked i f - w o u l d be willing to p~ear to
a written statement, or affidavit , concerning thlics discussed in the interview. ~greed
and proceeded to complete an affidavit, which
igned and swore was truthful [Attachment 2].
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Attachment 2

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT
O~~ica ot In•pector General
General Sarvic:ee Adlainietration

~ ~U,--<t. "'\,

STATE OF
• h

- ·-

AFFIDAVIT

.~

•
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l
J

~

----- -·----

SS:

)

' be ing duly sworn, hereby make the following affidavit
• who has identified himself to me as a speci al Agent

-~ ~

with t he Office of Investigations, General Services Admi nistration.
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AFFIDAVIT FORMAT
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I have read the foregoing affidavit cons is ting of
~ pages. I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief . I have initialed all the corrections and placed my
initials at the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely and voluntarily, without any threats or rewards,
or promises of reward having been

subscribed and sworn to befor e me this

day of
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Exhibit 17

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT -OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
2009

On December 15, 2009, the Reporting Agent
Resident Field Investigations Office, interviewed
(Formerly of TMI Management Services, Inc.), Eastern Distribution
Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the interview ~ determine
gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and i~a s involved.
conference room of the EDC.
~ g advised as to the identity of
~ copy of the Privacy Act of 1974.

....""'"T"' and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave

ed the following information.

never heard of the "Pick-a-Buck" game and had never operated such a
operated any kind of gambling pool. d not know why anyone
would say that
d operate a gambling pool. [Agent's ~ "Pick-a-Buck" game, as
explained to the RA, was a gambling game, in which the participants wrote their names on a $5 bill
and placed it into a bag. A drawing was made and whomever's bill was selected would win all the
money in the bag.]
At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked
written statement, or affidavit, concerni
proceeded to complete an affidavit,

ASSIGNMENT NUMBER

1103-0157

DATE PREPARED

December 18, 2009
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Attachment 2

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT
Off ice of In~ ctor General
Gene r a l Service• Adadnistration

AFFIDAVIT
1

OF ~

)

)

ss:

=::!::=-- - - )

I
t

' - - - -- ' who has identified h imself to me as a Special Agent

with the Office of Inves t igations, General Services Administra t ion.

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE _a_oF

~

I have read the foregoing affidavit consisting of
pages.
I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I have initialed all the corr ect ions and placed my
initials at the bottom of each page.
I made this affidavit freely and voluntarily, without any threats or rewards,
or promises of reward having been made

subscribed and sworn to before me this

20~a t

Exhibit 18

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

INTERVIEW OF

REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
December 14 &

2009

On December 14, 2009, the Reporting Agent (RA), a~nt ( S A - Philadelphia
Resident Field Investigations Office (JI-3), intervieweMate~U .S. General
Services Administration (GSA), Federal Acquisition Service (FAS), Eastern Distribution C~~C ),
1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the intervie~to determine if
had
knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and i~s involved. The 1n erview
took place in the conference room of the EDC.
~ing

advised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
1974 and the "Warning and Assurance to Employee - This
read the form,
Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceedin~ provided the following
understood it, and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 1]. information.

~ copy of the Privacy Act of

~~~ ~hown the gambling pool grid [Attachment 2].
~

knew the gambling pool
GSAIFAS/EDC. - d i d
any other active gambling pools.
knew

not participate in the
run
Is Handler.
be involved in the
not know of
was improper to gamble on government property.

At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked if-would be willing to pre~ swear to a
written statement, or affidavit, conc~rnin~ topics discussed in the interview . . _ a greed and
proceeded to complete an affidavit, whichigned and swore was truthful [Attachment 3].
On December 22, 2009, the
Jl-3, re-interviewe~ The purpose of
the interview was ~scerta
nvolvement, if any, in a gambling pool called "Pick-a-Buck"
and to determine i~ad altered and posted the gambling pool grid in Attachment 1. The interview
took place in the conference room of the EDC.
The RA gav~ copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and As
- This Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceeding" form.
form, understood it, and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 4].

~enied being involved in a gambling pool called MPick-a-Buck." . a d heard of it, but did not
part1c1pate. [Agent's Note: The «Pick-a-Buck" game, as explained to the RA. was a gambling game,
in which the participants wrote their names on a $5 bill and placed it into a bag. A drawing was made
and whomever's bill was selected would win all the money in the bag.]
- d e nied altering the gambling pool grid and posting it around the EDC. - tated. ad
been involved in a pool approximately ten years ago, but reiterated .did not participate in the
current pool.

ASSIGNMENT NUMBER

1103..()157

ARED

SUPERVISOR

December 23, 2009

GSA FORM 9506-A (Rev 5-98)

Attachment 1

Warning a nd Assurance to Employe e:
This Statement May Not b e Used Agains t You in a Criminal Proceeding

This is an official administrative inqui ry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties. In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978,
you are advised that the authority to conduct this interview is contained in
the Inspec tor General Act of 1 978, 5 U.S.C. App. 3.
This inquiry pertains to

c7/..¥6y.J\:r

orJ rt!l.fll-A~ J¥'c)f>~

The purpose of this interview is to obtain information which will assist in the
determination of whe ther administrative action is warranted.
You will be asked a number of spec ific questions regarding the performance of
your official duties.
In accordance with GSA Order OAD P 5410.1, you have a duty to reply to these
questions. Agency administrati ve action, incl uding dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthfully .
Neither your answers no r any i nformation or evi dence gained by reason of your
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and willfully provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be criminally prosecuted for that action. The answers you
furnish and any informat i on or evidence resulting therefrom may be used in the
course of agency disciplinary proceedings that could r esult in disciplinary
action, inc l uding dismissal.
Ac knowledgme n
and obli

Date

September 99
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Attachment 3

AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

Office of Inspector General
General Service• Administration

AFFIDAVIT

, who has identified himself to me as a Special Agent
with the Off i ce of Investigations, General Services Administration.

\V\\J
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\c\1\-e U)

OjO \\1\.
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GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION
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AFFIDAVIT FORMAT

PAGE

a

'

OF

I have read the foregoing affidavit consisting of
pages.
I fully
understand this affidavit and it is true and complete to the best of my
knowledge and belief. I have initialed all the correc
s and placed my
initials at the bottom of each page.
I made t h is affidavit freely and voluntari
or promises of reward having been made to

me this

\"'

..:...
1'«
....:..___

_

~

Attachment 4

This Stat9Jlent

Warning and Assur ance t o Empl oyee:
Not be Used Aga.i nst You in a Criminal Proceeding

May

This is an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties. In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1~78,
you are advised that _the authority to conduct this interview is contained in
the I nspector General Act of 1~78, 5 U.S.C. App . 3.
This inquiry pertains to

The purpose of this interview is to obtain information which will a ssist in the
determination of whether administrative action is warranted.
You will be asked a number of specific ques tions regarding the performance of
your officia l duties.
In accordance wi th GSA Order OAD P 5410 .1, you have a duty to reply to these
quest ions. Agency administrative act ion, including dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthfully .
Neither your answers nor any information or evidence gained by reason o f your
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and wi llfully provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be criminally prosecuted for that action. The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resulting t herefrom may be used in the
course of agency d isciplinary proceedings that could result in disciplinary
action, i ncluding dismissal.

Signature ·of GSA.Qffice of Inspector General

Date

September

9~

Exhibit 19

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
REPORT INSERT - OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL
MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
DATE OF INTERVIEW
December 1

2009

On December 14, 2009, the Reporting Agent ~gent James Barry, Philadelphia
Resident Field Investigations Office, interview~ Materials Handler, U.S. General
Services Administration (GSA), Federal Acquisition Service (FAS), Eastern Distributio~C) ,
1900 River Road, Burlington, NJ. The purpose of the interview
determine if - - - h a d
knowledge of a gambling pool being conducted at the EDC and
s involved . The interview
took place in the conference room of the EDC.

.. -

.....

advised as to the identity of the Agents and the purpose of the interview, the RA gave
copy of the Privacy Act of 1974 and the "Warning and Assu
loyee - This
Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceed
the form ,
understood it, and agreed to be interviewed [Attachment 1].
the following
information.

the pool last year, the 2008 NFL season, and it ran for 12 Monday night NFL
five dollars per square. The winner of each gambling
id not run the gambling pool for the full 16 game season . A ccording to
s Handler, GSA/FAS/EDC, was angry wi
ause
a
the
reported . . to management for co~to
em"''"'' 1 g~• . , there from working. Because of this,- - tol
as~port the
~g pool to management. stopped the pool
eek .. . . . _ believed
. _id report it to management, but did not know to whom
operate and participate
in a gambling pool for the 2008 Super Bowl. Blocks for the Super Bowl were also five dollars per
square.
. . ..,.. . . . ..J . .rt

nd asked i f - was going to start the
1t again as long as it did not become a
then began to post .the gambling grids around the ~
then stopped t h e . after the fourth
. .._
to identify becaus
did not believe
v~nrPn to be
ng the gambling grid.
lso participated
a - e other with
explained
igned a
purchase
o squares. -

ASSIGNMENT NUMBER

1103-0157

General Services Administration

in 2008 and 2009. - dentified two bl
fromJb.2.aforeme.ed 2008 ga~l grid.
than- because
did not wan~ to
ever won the pool.

DATE PREPARED

December17,2009

GSA FORM 9506-A (Rev 5-98)

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Continuation Sheet
PERSON INTERVIEWED

ASSIGNMENT NUMBER

1103-0157

DATE PREPARED
December 17, 2009

PAGE
2 OF 2

(To be used with GSA Fonn 9506-A and GSA Fonn 9506-B)
and held the money from everyone involved in the gambling pool.
approximately $400 in tips from the
ga
ng
the tips were not expected or encouraged.
stated the tips were

rAn..tAn

-xplained the grid with the names themselves did not change from week to week, unless an
dropped out of the pool. However, the numbers along the sides changed weekly.
equested an individual
the gambling pool to select
a bag
...
I
e - would be put on the grid.
ht this method was equ
kept a
master grid and used a copy to
numbers along the side.
made
copies of th~veryone involved, with the new weekly numbers, using the photocopy machine
in shipping. - n o longer has the master grid and did not keep any of the copies of the weekly
grids.
I I

rrot'iiTF.I

- e - l a i n e d the winner of the . h a d to match the last digit of each team's score. For
example, if
ere to win the game
would need for the Eagles to score with any number
ending in 7 and the Cowboys to score with any number ending in 3. In 2008, the winner won the final
score. In 2009, the winners won by the quarter score.
asked to look at the grid and identify the individuals who still worked
initial reaction was that it
been altered.
pointed to the blocks which contained
whom
definitively knew that GSA/FAS/EDC, was not involved i
aforementioned names as anyone
. . - ::.
missing from the gri
money, specifically,
GSA/FAS/EDC,
Materials Handler (Re
put the circle on the grid.
·~

.

..

.

[Agent's Note: Besides
the only other federal ArYlnlt"'v
who had not previously
through the investigation, were
GSA/FAS/EDC,
Materials Handler GSA/F
Additionally, noted
Supply Technician,
Handler, GSA/FAS/EDC, won the gambling pool previously and had
2008 season.]
advised
a game Called " IJII"I<-::!1-HI
on a $5 bill and place it into a bag. Eve
selected won all of the mo~ag .
by whom, bu.declined. - s t a t
1\n<~r!!lt•inn

uperio~, Inc. and former T M I - was
rding t o - - . an individual would write their name
- - rawing was made and whomever's name was
as approached to participate,llll1id not recall
d won this game in the past.

.

I

.

At the conclusion of the interview, the RA asked if~ould be willing to p -·~a written statement, or affidavit, concerning the topics discussed in the interview.
to prepare a sworn statement.

-··

wear to
' eclined

Attachment 1

Warning and ~aurance to Eaployaa:
This Statement May Not be Used Against You in a Criminal Proceeding

This i s an official administrative inquiry regarding misconduct or improper
performance of official duties. In accordance with the Privacy Act of 1978,
you are advised that the authority to conduct this interview is contained in
the I nspector General Act of 1978, 5 u.s.c. App. 3.
This inquiry pertains to

G.weu.Jlz

~~ ~J>u..N

QJ

The purpose of this interview is to obtain information which will assist in the
determination of whether administrative action is warranted.
You will be asked a number of specific questions regarding the performance of
your official duties.
In accordance wi th GSA Order OAD P 5410.1, you have a duty to reply to these
questions. Agency administrative action, including dismissal, may occur if you
refuse to answer or fail to reply fully and truthfully.
Neither your answers nor any information or evidence gained by reason of your
answers can be used against you in any criminal proceeding, except that if you
knowingly and willfully provide false statements or information in your
answers, you may be criminally prosecuted for that action. The answers you
furnish and any information or evidence resulting therefrom may be used in the
course o f agency d i sciplinary proceedings that coul d result in discipl i nary
action, including dismissal .
Acknowledgment

my rights and obligations as sat forth above.
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January 31, 2012
MEMORANDUM FOR

FROM:

GEOFFREY CHERRINGTON
ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL
FOR INVESTIGATIONS (JI-1)

(b) (7)(C)
SPECIAL AGENT-IN-CHARGE (JI-1)

SUBJECT:

Case Closing Memorandum
Potential Manipulation of a GSA
Contract By Contract Officials
File Number: I1010871

This memorandum presents the findings of our investigation regarding the captioned matter.
On September 9, 2010, the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA), Office of Inspector
General, New England Investigations Office (JI-1) received information alleging GSA
procurement officials manipulated the terms and conditions of GSA Contract Number GS-01PBZC-0026, a contract to renovate the Margaret Chase Smith Federal Building (MCSFB),
Bangor, ME, with Coast and Harbor, Incorporated (CHI) 7 Kimball Lane, Suite D, Lynnfield,
MA. (b) (7)(C)
former Construction Manager/Project Architect, CHI, alleged
credentials were used to obtain the aforementioned contract, and that (b) (7)(C)
resign after only four months on the job with no explanation.
(b) (7)(C) t, CHI, requested
Furthermore, that (b) (7)(C) stated that “GSA needs to keep their hands clean so we want you to
resign”, and that (b) (7)(C) old (b) (7)(C) to use any reason for the resignation. Additionally, (b) (7)(C)
alleged (b) (7)(C)
Pubic Building Service, GSA, Boston, MA, was
(b) (7)(C)
responsible for the termination decision.

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C

JI-1 Special Agents conducted interviews regarding(b) (7)(C) claims that
credentials were used
to obtain the above mentioned GSA contract and that GSA procurement officials manipulated
the terms and conditions of the contract. Based on the relevant interviews and records review it
was determined tha (b) (7)(C) was terminated during
probationary period for not performing
duties under the contract and that GSA officials did not manipulate the terms and conditions of
the contract.
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

On June 30, 2011, a JI-1 Special Agent contacted Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA),
, (b) (7)(C)
Economic Crime Division, United States Attorney’s Office, District
(b) (7)(C)
of Massachusetts, regarding the allegations of potential manipulation of GSA contract by
contract officials. AUSA (b) (7)(C) declined the matter for prosecution.
JI-1 does not anticipate any further investigation on this matter. The case is now closed.
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CENTRAL REGIONAL INVESTIGATIONS OFFICE
(312) 353-7779

June 8, 2010

MEMORANDUM FOR J. DAVID HOOD
ACTING REGIONAL ADMINISTRATOR
GREAT LAKES REGION (SA)
FROM:

SUBJECT:

~re:
Maintenance Mechanic
Public Building Service
Property Management Service Center
Unfit for Duty
File No. 11050444

This memorandum presents the findings of our investigation regarding the above captioned
matter. This report is furnished to you for your infonnation and any action you may deem
appropriate.
On March 26, 201
Division, U.S.
Chicago, IL 60604, and telephone .u.........,""
clearance concerns pertaining
Property
Management Division
1300 South
n Street, Fort Wayne, Indiana 46802,
and telephone num
fonnation from the Office
of Personnel Management regarding two recent arrests of
involving alcohol. The
arrests in question occurred on February 15,2010, Operating Vehicle While Intoxicated; and an
arrest on October 7, 2008, Leaving the Scene of an Accident. stated l ltnce wanted to
know the disposition of each incident and if there was a patternorcOntinued alcohol abuse.

- tHats· · ·

On March 26,201
interviewed by n-5 ;)I.I'IW'I.-UU AJ(,\:OUIO), "'6.,,.......,..ll
(Attachment 1).
with GSA since
was aware of only
they were both working as "green shirts" with GSA.

when
GSA was aware of the arrest,

230 South Dear{ftStreet, Suite 408, Chicago, IL 60604

........,... J~'f}n!LSL,..,.,.

,..-..

r:t
•ni
v .. flr
hdBl.o

U'E..-..
...,
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appraises
a good employee.

annual leave untia
uld
......v ..............,.... annually, and consistently rates

was interviewed by 11-5 special agents """"''..r~'''"
GSA, Office of Personnel security background check (Attachment
most recent arrest on February 15,2010, Operating While
an adjacent lane to avoid an accident.
asked by the
drinking and was subsequently arrested for an OWL
referred to the Allen County Criminal Division, Alcohol
On April7, 2010-

JI-5 special agents
GSA Employee Assistance Program is available
for GSA
enrolled in the program and is attending alcohol
ab'use classes in conjunction with the Allen County Criminal Division, Alcohol Treatment
Program.
about the arrest for a hit and run .....: ;"'""
baciked into a vehicle while leaving a bar.
of the vehicle the next morning, b~ arrested at
so- -stated that as a result of this off_ense, ~as senten~ced
unsupervised probation.

7, 20~ccor~ng
-..~gto
befo~id

one year of

asked i.
articipated in any other alcohol treatment programs n the
reSloonded that in 199
was ordered by the court to attend Alcohol Anonymous
meetings for approximately one year.
thadiana Driver's License has been suspended in separate past
occurrences for 6.1ii.ths and one year, and is presently suspended for a ·
90 days.
ta~as never driven a government owned vehicle
s license
... . uspended.
~

never brought alcohol into the work place. A cursory consent
by 11-5 special agents revealed no alcohol or alcohol related
not drink during work hours or at lunch.
~riminal

history subsequent
atsJpos:tttOJrtS of each arrest discussed

with JI-5 special agents

You are advised that this report is from a system of records known as "GSA/ADM 24,
Investigation Case Files," which is subject to the provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974.

OFFICIA L USE
ONLY
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Consequently, this report may be disclosed to appropriate GSA officials pursuant to a routine
use. If the information in this memorandum is to be used as a basis for administrative action,
pertinent portions may be copied and provided to the SUBJECT only after first obtaining the
approval of my office.
Should you ha'Ze any questi t•
Special Agent, of my staff at

A

· 1

•

. 11

Attachments

cc:

is

File II 050444
ll-5 Reading File

:06-03-10
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Office of Inspector General

CENTRAL REGIONAL INVESTIGATIONS OFFICE

MEMORANDUM FOR FILE
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Closing Memorandum
File Number: I1050444

This memorandum serves to close 11050444. On March 26,201
Agent (SAreceived information from
Office of Human
Resource Services, Great Lakes Division, U.S. General Services Administratio~ing the
Office of Personnel Management (OPM) security background investigation
OPM felt certain issues ~ background were sufficient~
warrant an unfavorable decision. SAconducted a thorough investigation of~
background, including criminal history, employment
and interviews
SA~rovided a letter
, GSA,
report to the Regional Administrator's Office on June 2, 2010, with the above information. On
August 23,2010,
received notification from that a favorable determination was
made regarding employeand no further action was warranted.

or-..

s...-

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Office of Investigations (JI-5)
230 South Dearborn Street, Suite 408, Chicago, IL 60604 (312/353-7779)
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Office of Inspector General

April 19, 2011

MEMORANDUM FOR:
~

-.

n

FROM:
NATiONAL CAPITAL
INVESTIGATIONS OfFICE (JT-W)
SUBJECT:

Report of Investigation Re:

GSA EMPLOYEE INVOLVED IN A PONZI SCHEME
Case Number: TI OW0341
This memorandum presents the findings of my investigation. No further actions or refen-als are
necessary to close this matter.

•

On June 25, 2009, the United States Securities and Exchang~ Commission, 0 fice ofTns
- ctor
SEC/0 · contacted our o11ice regarding GSA employee,
for allegedly utilizing GSA cmru account o at
Done Productions, LLC. doing business as, Great Only
ons,
a PONZl scheme related to Based on the information
provided by the SEC/O IG, we initiated an investigation into the matter_

During the course ofthc investigation GS/\ personnel were interviewed and analyses' of
electronic records were conducted.
The investig~~~~~~~~Jed-acted
· accounts manager, received
money fro~ scheduled, participated in, and solicited participation in webinars. and
investors. The investi
further revealed that in
provided
loyment with
a disagreement that
admitlt:d to utilizing
i::;:sued
On February
uct business
accounts
, email account and l'"·l•"'ul.Lu
denied knowingly
in the Ponzi
manager during work hours at GSA
scheme.

On December
States Atlorm:y,

· case was declined for criminal prosecution by Assistant United

National Capital Region
Investigations Office (JI-W)
300 D ST SW, Washington, DC 20024

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY- LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE

On August 19, 2010, an administrative referral memorandwn was submittc:d to GSA
management officials outJinjng the findings ofthis investigation. On October 7, 2010
was recommended for termination of employment as a result of the investigative findings.
On April13, 201
Program

National Employee Relations
Pe1:to1rm::mc~e and Worklife Policy
I t
I
(CHW) provided this oftice with a copy of a letter regar t I • t •
dated, December 16, 2010, and written by
•
who sustained the allegations set forth by the •
of Investigations submitted to them by JI-W. However,
to mitigate the proposed penalty of removal to a 30 calendar day suspension
uty and pay.
The suspension was served in two parts. The first part of the suspension was effective Sunday,
January 9, 20 11 through January 23, 2011. The second part of the suspension was effective
Sunday February 20, 20 I I through Sunday March 6, 20 I I.
This matter does not require any fmther investigation or action.
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Office of Inspector General
MIDWEST REGIONAL INVESTIGATIONS OFFICE
March 24, 2011
MEMORANDUM FOR GEOFFREY CHERRINGTON
INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR INVESTIGATIONS (ll)
FROM:
MIDWEST REGIONAL INVESTIGATIONS OFFICE (ll-6)
SUBJECT:

WECKWORTH LANGDON MANUFACTURING
Haysville, KS
Manufacture Defective Products
Case Number: 1060961

We have concluded our investigation ofWECKWORTH LANGDON MANUFACTURING
(WLM).
On September 23, 201
f01mer employee of WLM, called the U.S . General
Services Administration,
Inspector General (GSA OIG), Washington, DC, and filed
hotline complaint 1060924. advised that WLM manufactures fire shelters tents for
GSA and WLM is knowingly shipping defective fire shelters to GSA.
employed
with WLM for 30 days, lmtil he was tenninated on September 21, 201
explained
some of these fire shelters have a 3-inch tear in the fabric which could
to penetrate the
fire shelter. Since the fire shelter is a life saving device, which protects a human body, these
tears make the fire shelters defective
claim . found a fire shelter with a tear and
was told
to hide it from the GSA inspectors, who
were on-site.
called GSA OIG to notify the GSA, Indusu·ial
Operations Analyst
beheved was still on-site at WLM, of where. id
the fire shelter, ~ believed 1t was
was contacted by the OIG on three additional occasions, September 23, 27, 28,2010,
for additional inf01mation, to ftnther supplement. hotline complaint. According to. was told to hide the fire shelter because the IOAs were going to be on-site the next day and
any faulty fire shelter would show a defect in the production process, casting doubt on WLM 's
fire shelter manufacturing process. said the fire shelter folding machine occasionally
causes a 3-inch tear/ hole, by the right side handle in the fire shelters during production.
said WLM ships damaged fire shelters all the time in order to get paid right away.
said pursuant to inspection of 50 fire shelters, 3 were fmmd which had tear.
saidllhad seen tears in fire shelters which were put on a table and the next day they
are all gone, and. was told they were shipped out. On September 21 , 2010,
inspecting fire shelters prior to shipment, but. supervisor,
inspect fire shelters because- didn't have time and needed to get them
Office of Investigations (JI-6)
1500 E. Bannister Road, Rm.2075, Kansas City, Missouri 64131 (816) 926-7214
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said (b) (7)(C) told the production line to ship out fire shelters regardless if they were
faulty. On September 20, 2010, WLM shipped out faulty fire shelters prior to the IOA’s
scheduled visit on September 21, 2010, in order to avoid inspection (b) (7)(C) said out of the
30 days worked at WLM about 100 defective fire shelters had been shipped. (b) (7)(C) said
the faulty fire shelters were shipped in job numbers 2603 and 2604. According to (b) (7)(C) , the
IOAs wanted to talk to (b) (7)(C) and others on the production line, bu (b) (7)(C) terminated
(b) (7)(C) and other employees, because(b) (7)(C) did not want them talking to the IOAs. In
addition to tears,(b) (7)(C) advised the (b) (7)(C) who sewed on the fire shelter handles did not know
how to sew well, and out of 50 tents the IOAs found 3 that had problems with the tent handle
stitching.
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C

According to (b) (7)(C) , (b) (7)(C) gets paid more money pursuant to how fast WLM can ship out
the fire shelter tents. (b) (7)(C) , Administrative Contracting Office, Federal Acquisition
Service (FAS), GSA, San Francisco, CA, is the (b) (7)(C)
for the fire shelters.
On January 6, 2011,(b) (7)(C) acknowledged that orders placed for fire shelters are assigned a due
date and sometimes partial shipments are sent until the whole order is complete. Therefore, it
would not matter to GSA how quickly the shipments were received as long as the whole order
was complete by the due date. As for(b) (7)(C) receiving more money, (b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C) of WLM, indicated tha (b) (7)(C) alone would not receive any money, but advised WLM
has an incentive program to share money amongst its employees for good efficiency.
On November 5, 2010, interviews were conducted with those cited in (b) (7)(C)
allegation.
Each of (b) (7)(C)
allegations are listed below and responses from the named individuals are
provided.
When GSA IOAs were at WLM on September 21, 2010, they found problems with the fire
shelter handles (b) (7)(C)
), (b) (7)(C) WLM, Quality Assurance) and
(b) (7)(C)
(b) (7)(C) inspected 50 fire shelters for handle problems, which were already sitting on a table
waiting to be bagged. During this inspection they found three fire shelters that had tears.
(b) (7)(C) and (b) (7)(C) each took a tent and made a decision to hide the fire shelters and (b) (7)(C)
told (b) (7)(C) to hide the defective fire shelter (b) (7)(C) found from the IOA.
(b) (7)(C

When (b) (7)(C) was interviewed by the OIG,
was asked if (b) (7)(C) ever told an employee to
hide a defective fire shelter or told an employee to hide a fire shelter from the IOA and (b) (7)(C) said,
“No.” (b) (7)(C) was asked if
was ever involved in a decision to hide defective fire shelters and
(b) (7)(C)
said, “No.” (b) (7)(C) said if they find a defective fire shelter it is put to the side and
separated, and then (b) (7)(C) decides if it can be fixed. If it can’t be fixed it is destroyed.
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

When asked by the OIG, (b) (7)(C) denied that
shelter from the IOA.

(b) (7)(C

ever asked an employee to hide defective fire

In another of (b) (7)(C) s allegations, claims told (b) (7)(C) and (b) (7)(C) about the folding
machine causing tears in fire shelters, and claims (b) (7)(C) and(b) (7)(C) knew about the folding
machine problem.
(b) (7)(C

(b) (7)(C

Page Three
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During (b) (7)(C) interview with the OIG, claims was not aware of any faulty machinery
which could cause defects in the fire shelters; although, acknowledged that holes do
occasionally occur, but those fire shelters would not be shipped out (b) (7)(C) said was not
aware of any problems with the folding machine, but if there was a problem with the folding
machine it would be inspected (b) (7)(C) claimed any defects for folding machine number 557
would be in a log book (b) (7)(C) was asked about a repair log for machine number 557, but was
not aware of any logs for machines. (b) (7)(C)
advised that WLM does not currently
keep machine logs.
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C

(b) (7)(C

During (b) (7)(C) OIG interview,(b) (7)(C) was asked about
knowledge of machines causing
(b)
(7)(C)
defects in the fire shelters
said if it is a routine problem, someone would come over and fix
the machine.
further commented that sometimes when a person is using the folding machine
they do not use it correctly (b) (7)(C)
was asked if the folding machine routinely causes tears
and said
has had less problems with that machine than others. If the folding machine had a
problem(b) (7)(C) would call the mechanic.
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

During(b) (7)(C) OIG interview, was asked if was aware of any problems with the
folding machine, which might have caused tears.
said about four weeks ago the folding
machine had a bearing problem and it caused tears. Once the machine gets stuck, it won’t fold
properly and it stops (b) (7)(C) said the machine’s bearing was replaced and the machine worked
correctly after that. The problem caused tears in 1 or 2 fire shelters, but they were scrapped and
not shipped (b) (7)(C) believes (b) (7)(C) was operating the folding machine that day. (b) (7)(C)
volunteered that (b) (7)(C) E messed some stuff up and he was moved to different positions
around the assembly line.
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

According to(b) (7)(C) , on September 20, 2010, in an effort to avoid inspection by the IOA, a
fire shelter order was expedited. (b) (7)(C) told (b) (7)(C) not to check the fire shelter handles and
to ship out the fire shelters without checking them.
During(b) (7)(C) interview it was explained that the fire shelters are inspected by (b) (7)(C) and
the folding machine operator. After this process, the shake handles are sewn on and the fire
shelter is sent to a second folding machine, where it is inspected for tears, stitches, and proper
shake handle attachment. Quality engineering personnel conduct quality inspections 2 times
each hour, by pulling the fire shelters from their cases. These inspections consist of 20 fire
shelters a day. In addition, (b) (7)(C) said conducts random line inspections 3 times a day.
(b) (7)(C)

said an IOA found problems with fire shelter handles and wanted to talk to (b) (7)(C)
and others on the line, but(b) (7)(C) terminated them because didn’t want them talking to the
IOAs. GSA records reflect (b) (7)(C)
, was the GSA, IOA at WLM on September 21,
2010. (b) (7)(C)
IOA report notes did find a major problem and two minor problems with
the fire shelter shake handles. (b) (7)(C) spoke with the Quality Assurance Manager and the
Engineering Director. (b) (7)(C) was interviewed by the OIG and asked if wanted to or
asked to talk to production line staff that day. (b) (7)(C) said did not specifically recall, but
typically does not talk to the production line people, and said the only other person he might
have talked to would have been the designated Production Line Inspector.

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C

(b) (7)(C

(b) (7)(C
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During an interview of (b) (7)(C) was asked if he terminated anyone on September 21, 2010.
could not perform
job, did not inspect parts as
(7)(C) because
trained, was not fast enough, had an attitude problem, and was a problem employee (b) (7)(C) did
not recall firing anyone else around that time. On November 8, 2010, (b) (7)(C)
provided a listing of two employees who left WLM during September. The first quit showing up
to work and
termination was considered voluntary, and the second employee was (b) (7)(C)
and was classified as terminated.

(b) (7)(C) said (b) (7)(C)fired (b)

(b) (7)(C

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

According to (b) (7)(C) , (b) (7)(C) would ship faulty fire shelters out regardless. (b) (7)(C) was asked
if knowingly shipped out fire shelters with tears or defective handles and said, “No.”
(b) (7)(C

(b) (7)(C)

said saw tears in the fire shelters which had been put on the table and the next day
they were gone, and when asked around about it was told they were all shipped out.
During (b) (7)(C) s interview, (b) (7)(C) said if a worker finds a defective fire shelter it is pulled from
the production line and put to the side on a table for further inspection. During (b) (7)(C) s
interview, said defective fire shelters that can’t be fixed and are taken off the manufacturing
line and are usually put on (b) (7)(C) desk.
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C

(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C

On September 23, 2010, contact was made with (b) (7)(C) (b) (7)(C)
FAS, GSA, Ft.
Worth, TX, and explained to the OIG the fire shelters were produced by WLM for GSA on
behalf of the U.S. Forest Service and shipped to the GSA, Western Distribution Center (WDC),
French Camp, California. (b) (7)(C) was notified of the tear allegation and contact was made with
(b) (7)(C) and an inspection process was initiated.
(b) (7)(C)

On September 21, 2010, pursuant to job number 25604 (presumably job 2604), the IOA at WLM
found a one major defect and 2 minor concerning fire shelter handles. WLM attributed the
problem to a new employee and that the fire shelter’s final inspection was done prior to
attachment of the shake handles. Because of these findings, WLM had the fire shelters from job
25604, which they shipped to GSA, returned. WLM then re-inspected some and reshipped them
back to GSA on September 24, 2010.
Beginning September 28, 2010, for job number 25603 (presumably job 2603) there were 2,760
fire shelters, 44 samples were inspected at the WDC and only one defect was found which
concerned the shake handle.
GSA invoked a contract inspection clause and some of the fire shelters were inspected prior to
shipment. (b) (7)(C) provided a spreadsheet which showed the inspections conducted at the WDC
and those conducted by the IOA.
On October 8, 2010, per job number 25883 (total 410), the WDC inspected 20 fire shelters, no
problems were found with the shake handles or fabric tears.
On October 13, 2010, per job number 25882 (total 247), the WDC inspected 13 fire shelters, no
problems were found with shake handles or fabric tears.
On October 5, 2010, job number 25965, (shipped 254), GSA invoked inspection rights and the
IOA inspected 20 fire shelters at WLM prior to shipment. No problems noted.
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On October 18, 2010, job number 25964, (shipped 1280), GSA invoked inspection rights and the
lOA inspected 20 fire shelters at WLM prior to shipment. No problems noted.
October 27, 2010, job number 25964 (shipped 880), GSA invoked inspection rights and the l OA
inspected 20 fire shelters at WLM prior to shipment. No problems noted.
Human Resources, WLM,.
advised that
was
on
21,2010, because. was lmable to
perf01m work tasks, including quality checks. was fired in pmi for a problem found
related to the shake handle of a fire shelter. was hired by WLM under community
con ections program. A Kansas Depmiment of Con ections document provided
had numerous criminal chm·ges.
cu v •L•uu Seo,terrtbei 24, 2010 and asked to
"no" andhen told.
ha.
was going to call GSA and tell them that WLM
made bad patis or something like that, acould not recall the exact statementmade.
As of Janumy 11, 201 1 -has criminal chm·ges filed against - for theft and is
cmTently in county jail.
atte~mp,ted

to blackmail WLM in order to getob back, and that pmi
prevwus probation require~ to maintain employment. It is also believed that
a false statement to GSA OIG when . claimed WLM knowingly shipped
shelters and made the statement out of revenge for losing. job. Based upon
false inf01m ation approximately 7 Federal government employees were re-directed
from their n01m al duties and required to focus on the fire shelter tem· allegation, causing a loss of
caused government resources and taxpayer money to be
productivity. We also feelused to pursue an allegatioknew to be false.
This case was presented to the Sedgwick County State 's Attorney's Office and was declined on
Janumy 20, 2011, and was also presented to the U. S. Attom ey's Office, Wichita, KS, and was
declined on Mm·ch 18, 2011.
Since none of the inspections reflect tears in the fire shelters, none of the alleged subjects made
incriminating
integrity is suspect, and the case was declined, no fmiher
investigation will be
matter is closed. All relevant case inf01m ation has been
unloaded to IG-IDEAS.
If you have any fmi her questions please contact-

Special Agent in Charge.
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Office of Inspector General

October 26, 2011

MEMORANDUM FOR:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

Report of Investigation: Department of Commerce
Building- Possible Bribery, False Statements, and
Failure to Remove Asbestos

Case Number: 1-1 0-W-0599
This memorandum presents the findings of my investigation. No further actions or referrals are
necessary to close this matter.
This case was initiated based upon information received from the Environmental Protection
Agency-Office of Inspector General (EPA-OIG). The information provided stated Department
of Commerce (DOC) management may have made false statements and failed to prevent
employees from being exposed to asbestos at the Herbert C. Hoover Building (HCHB). The
information also stated C&R Environmental, the contractor responsible for the asbestos
abatement work at the HCHB, pled guilty to 18 USC §371, Conspiracy to Defraud the
Government, and therefore may have been ineligible for the asbestos abatement contract at the
HCHB.
From approximately June 2010 to September 2011, agents from GSA and EPA OIGs
interviewed GSA personnel, reviewed contract documentation for C&R Environmental' s
asbestos abatement, reviewed a Recovery Accountability and Transparency Board (RATB)
report conducted by GSA-OIG's Office of Forensic Accounting, and reviewed the DOC-OIG's
investigative case file concerning whether DOC employees were exposed to asbestos.
The DOC-OIG investigation concluded DOC employees and others may have been "subjected to
potential exposure of impermissible levels of airborne asbestos between February 2007 and April
2007 - and perhaps even earlier than that period." In January 2008, the areas possibly
contaminated by asbestos at the HCHB were restricted. On January 20, 2011, the DOC-OIG's
findings supported the complainant tha. and others were "subjected to potential exposure
impressible levels or airborne asbestos."

National Capital Region
Office of Investigations (JI-W)
300 0 ST SW, Washington, DC 20024
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The investigation detennined that on September 8, 2008, C&R Environmental pled guilty to a
violation of 18 USC §371, Conspiracy to Defraud the Government in the US District Court of
the Southern District of Maryland. Ten (10) days later, C&R was awarded the HCHB asbestos
removal contract. Reviews of all documentation relating to this award determined that all
statements and affirmations made by C&R relating to criminal violations were made on July 22,
2008. C&R complied to the notice of award and did not proceed until all GSA required security
documentation had been filed and appropriate badges were issued and bonding issues were taken
completed.
2008, GSA issued C&R Environmental with a notice to proceed. A letter from
fonner HCHB Building Manager, DOC, to the GSA Contract Specialist stated
\"""'...t-t"""'"t of Commerce (DOC), issues its own Building Access Badges in compliance
with HSPD-12 requirements for accessing the Herbert C. Hoover Building." Notes in the GSA
in the contract file stated "Commerce will be responsible for providing C&R access to the
building." No security records were filed with GSA by C&R.
This matter will be closed and does not require any further investigation or action regarding GSA
matters. Matters concerning the EPA will be investigated by the EPA-OIG.
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Office of Inspector General

May 6 , 2 011

MEMORANDUMFOR:

!I)

~~·
~
~ ~
ASSISTANT SPECIAL AG TIN CHARGE (JT-W)

FLOYDA.MARTINEZ

FROM:
NATiONAL CAPTTAL REGION

INVESTIGATIONS OFFICE (JJ- W)
SUBJECT:

Report of Investigation Re:
NASA PURCHASE CARDS COMPROMISED
NATIONWlDE
Case Number: I 11W2064

1bis memorandum presents the fmdings of m y investigation. No further actions or referral s are
necessary to close this matter.
On October 2 1, 2010, our office received information
Office of Charge Card Management, GSA, that NASA
·
·sed nationwide and impacting P-card accounts at all NASA Centers.
that no other government agencies have reported the level of fraud that NASA
ing. NASA's P-cards are acquired through JP Morgan Chase Company (JPMC) of
New York, NY.

A review of the allegations were conducted by obtaining information from .TPMC, U.S. Bank,
Citibank, and Total Systems (TSYS); coordinating v.~th GSA, NASA OIG, JPMC, NASA P-card
administrators, and NASA procurement officials at the NASA Shared Services Center; reviewing
NASA credit card statements; and obtaining information from merchants.
GSA has contracts with JPMC, U.S. Bank, and Citibank to issue government P-cards. All three
banks use TSYS to create tl1e account numbers and print the credit cards.

The information received from U.S. Bank and Citibank revealed they randomize the last I 0
digits of the government issued P-card account numbers. A review of JPMC 's NASA issued Punt numbers revealed all the accounts that had not been compromised began with
Further analysis revealed 90 accounts had the f:Lrst 12 digits the same with
4 digits being wlique but appear to be sequential within the set of account numbers;
approximately 1800 accounts had the first 11 digits the same with 5 digits being unique but
appear to be sequential within this set of account numbers. The NASA accounts that have been
National Caprtal Region
Investigations Office (JI-W)
300 0 ST SW, Washington, DC 20024
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reissued due to suspected fraudulent, lost or stolen activity all began with
Further analysis revealed approximately 40 accounts had the first 12 digits the sarnt: wilh 4 digits
being unique but sequential within the set of accOLmt numbers, approximately 750 accounts had
the ftrst 11 digits the same with 5 digits being unique but sequential within this set of account
numbers.
TheRA suggested
peak with the GSA Contracting Office about issuing a
modification to the GSA SmartPay 2 Master Contract to define the definition of random more
specifically than the contract's current wording which states, "provide single randomly generated
account numbers with the ability to have multiple sub-accounts each with individual card
numbers.''
TheRA participated in teleconferences with GSA, NASA OIG, NASA , JPMC, and TSYS.
JPMC has continuously asked NASA to agree to reissue all its P-cards but NASA has been
hesitant since the P-cards that were compromised anu re-issued have been re-comprornised. The
RA advised the other two government issuing banks are randomizing ten digits in the account
number whereas NASA P-cards only have the last four to live digits randomized. TheRA
suggested TSYS, JPMC, and NASA figure out a way to create account numbers so that more
digits are random and none are sequential.
Transactions have occurred throughout the United States, Europe, and Asia. The proceeds of the
fraudulent transactions were sent to recipients in four dillerent continents. The vast majority of
the transactions were small dollar losses and likely not to warrant individual prosecution even if
laboriously traced and investigated. Since JPMC has reimbursed NASA !or the dollar loss
created by the fraud to the P-card program, there is no apparent loss to the govemment.
This matter docs not require any further investigation or action.
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September 7, 2010

MEMORANDUM FOR

GREGORY G. ROWE
ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR
INVESTIGATIONS (JI)

FROM:

(b) (7)(C)
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE (JI-9)

SUBJECT:

CASE CLOSING MEMORANDUM
Case Title – DISCONTINUED GSA INVENTORY FOR
SALE ON CRAIGSLIST.COM - STOCKTON,
CA
File Number – Z1090837

This memorandum presents the findings of our investigation.
On August 27, 2010 (b) (7)(C)
General Manager, Western Distribution Center, U.S.
(b) (7)(C)
General Services Administration (GSA), French Camp, CA, notified (b) (7)(C)
Pacific Rim Regional Office of Investigations, GSA Office of
(b) (7)(C)
Inspector General, San Francisco, CA, via telephone and e-mail regarding a
www.craigslist.org advertisement dated August 23, 2010, for an item (paper cutter)
possessing an identifiable National Stock Number – 7520014838903. According to
(b) (7)(C) GSA discontinued stocking this type of paper cutter in its inventory in 2008.
stated that, based on the advertisement’s photographs, the paper cutter could have been
manufactured by the National Industries for the Blind. (b) (7)(C) opined it was possible the
item was stolen from the government; however,
suggested it was also possible the
person(s) responsible for the advertisement legitimately purchased the cutter from the
Defense Re-Utilization and Marketing Office and is now trying to re-sale it for a profit.
(b) (7)(C) estimated the paper cutter’s retail value is $25 or less.
(b) (7)(C)

(b) (7)(C

On August 30, 2010, (b) (7)(C)
reviewed the advertisement, as well as several other
advertisements listed on www.craigslist.org attributed to the same unidentified seller via
telephone number. The additional advertisements revealed no concerns about a possible
GSA connection. The telephone number listed in the advertisement is unpublished and
based in Stockton, CA, according to www.whitepages.com. Furthermore, a
www.mapquest.com and http://maps.google.com review confirmed the listed address is
associated with B&R Storage in Stockton.
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Pacific Rim Regional Office of Investigations (JI-9)
450 Golden Gate Avenue, Ste. 7-5262, San Francisco, CA 94102

This matter is closed and does not require any further investigation or action due to other
mission priorities and requirements, as well as the fact only one low-dollar value item is in
question.

